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Cabinet proposes to drop programs
Two degrees under
scrutiny, six to follow
byMarkGuelfi

The university administrationlast week proposed that two degree
programsbe terminated at the end of this academic year and it has
notifiedsixothers thata similaraction willbeconsideredfor them one
year later, accordingto GaryZimmerman,executivevice president.

S.U. goes Hawaiian

pmo*,***,**"

Norma Corpuz, a member of Hui-O-Nani (S.U.'s Hawaiian Club),
performs theNaca Pulo, aHawaiian folk song. Corpuzperformed during
Saturday evening's Luau, an annual event sponsored by the Hawaiian
Club.

The twoprogramsbeingconsideredfor terminationare themaster's
ofeducationdegree with amajor inadulteducation and a bachelorof
arts degreewith a majorin drama.
Zimmermansaideach of the programdirectors and the respective
deansof the sixprograms that willbeunderreview next year havebeen
notified, but he said he wouldnot publically announce the namesso
theoptionof continuingthe programs wouldbe protected.
The cabinet begana reviewof all degreeprogramsin the university
last fall whichresultedin last week's proposal. Zimmerman askedthe
academiccouncillastweek toreviewthe factualinformationcollected
by the cabineton the two programs,reviewthe qualityimplicationsof
terminating these programs and make a recommendationto him by
June4.
The finalaction takenby the administrationmust bedone by June
10, according to Zimmerman, so facultymembers can benotified by
June15 ofthis year thattheir services willnot beneededafter June IS,
1983.
"If the decisionis to terminate the program, there may wellbe
surplus faculty here that we cannot use elsewhere.Efforts will be
made," he emphasized, "to accommodate faculty in the fairest
possible way."
If the decision, though, is not to terminate, Zimmerman said, it is
possible that theprogram may be restructured to make it more productiveandenhanceitsquality.
Zimmerman informed the board of trustees of the proposal last
Friday at its April meeting. The board asked that its executive committeereviewtheadministration'sdecisioninJune.
"The trustees' decisionfocused on theprocess more than anything
else, the process of reviewingacademic programs,the nature of the
decisions to be made and what the role of trustees would be,"
Zimmermansaid.
Marylou Wyse, acting academic vice president, said the academic
council willreviewtheinformationsubmitted by the cabinet to seeifit
isvalidandseeif thereisotherinformationthatneedsto beincluded so
thata reasonablejudgmentcan bemade.
Zimmermansaid the informationcollectedby the cabinet is based
on objective,statistical informationand that the council willprobably
discuss the role of the fine arts or adult education in a liberal arts
curriculum.
The criteriafor screeningtheprograms wereoutlinedin amemo from
Wyse to thedeansandprogramdirectorsdatedNovember 13,1981
They include:
— Lessthan 10 majorsin twoofthelast threeyears
— Less than 10 graduates in the last three years, or less than five
graduatesin any oneofthelast threeyears
— Studentcredithoursbelow 1,000in any oneofthe last three years
(continued on page three)
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"Burned-out teachers need to rekindle enthusiasm
Thisis thefirst inaseries of threearticles on
facultyburnoutat S. U.

by BrendaPittsley
administration
The
isbeginningtoaddress
the issue more directly, the students openly
discuss it and the faculty talk about it on the

grapevine.

back at this point and adjust some of the
"You'll find condescending comments
patterns that are developing,then the third about the students," said Afanador, "but
and final phase of burnout, to which the you'll also hear real praise for students.
labelmay beproperly attached, isalmost in- They'll say oh (teaching's) grand, and the
in
evitable.
students are neat,but in the classroom
— they
A burned out teacher lacks energy in the the way they present themselves
classroomand is no longer able to be flexi- don't give the credit to students that they
you
ble. "A student may suggest a change in the mouthin thestudentunion building
intheclassroomand
day's topic to better understand something couldput atapeofthem
"
that was coveredonanearlier day. IfIwerea listen to that allday.
Although age is often associated with
burned out prof., Iprobably wouldnot permit that
because of a needfor control," burnout, aging itself does not necessarily
explained Afanador, who has worked as a cause burnout nor is burnout necessarily a

—

It's calledburnoutand amongthe faculty
it is a sensitive topic. When asked to talk
about burnout, the first reaction was to take
it personally. "Is it becauseI'm theone most
obviously burned out?" kidded one professor. They allwantedto know, "Why didyou
pick me?"
The term "burnout" is used often, but
whenasked to define it, most people falter.
They list off symptoms and causes, but no
one is able to point a finger and say "burnout."
Two words frequently used in the definition are "apathetic" and "ineffective."
Teachers who oncewereenthusiasticbecome
apathetic toward their jobs and the students
and, as a result, they are ineffective in the
classroom."It'snot very fun to be in a class- counselor with burnout cases through the
room with someone like that," observed S.U.rehabilitation department.
Josef Afanador,assistant professor of rehaOther symptoms are depression, apathy,
cynicism, lack of enthusiasm and lack of
There are three types ofburnout. The first spontaneity. The afflicted professors are
is temporary. Everyone gets it, just as negative toward students and themselves;
everyone occasionally shows some of the very often they blame their problems on
symptoms of burnout.Then theremay come something or someone else. They can
a time when "temporary" conditions are become critical of the institution, of the
If the teacher isn't able to step department andofthedeans.

...

...

p

The afflicted professors are negative
toward students and themselves;
very often they blame their problems
on something or someone else.
ofthe passing years. While it is true that
the ranks of older professors have a higher
percentage of burnout, according to the
people interviewed, they headed toward
burnout years before. Because of the
amount of time it takes for burnout to
manifest itself, frequently the teacher will
remainunawareof the problemuntilit is too
late.
part

Generally, overwork is the main cause of

burnout. Youngprofessors looking toward
tenure assign themselves extra work, they
take on committee work, revise textbooks,
research and put together workshops, said
Dr. Sara Hull, director of Career Planning
andPlacement.And whileit may seemluxurious tohavesummersoff, sheexplained,the
good teachers spend this time preparing.
"You'realways keepingup with your field;
you're always renewing your lectures and
thinking of new ways of presenting
materials."
'
Anotherproblemis that 'thereis not a lot
of noticeable progression," said John
Eschelman, dean of Albers School of
Business, and "while the pay is good it
doesn'tincrease asmuch as (thepay ofone's)
friends in the community." The promotion
structure is fairly clear from assistant professor to associate professor, to tenure and
finally to full professor, but once that series
is passed,there are nomore targets except in
administration.
"But if you just want to continue to do
your thing, which is to teach, then you've
done it," saidHull. Boredomcan set in from
teaching the samecourses year after year.As
a result," she said, "some people use
(tenure) as a security blanket and retire on
the job."
While the situation may seem helpless to
the victimsand theirstudents, it is not incurable, Afanador said. Recognizing the
problem is often the most difficult step in
(continuedon page twelve)
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Topel challenges students to live what they learn
Thisis thelastin a series of threearticles on
outstandingfaculty membersat S. U.

by RobertaForsell
John Topel, S.J., decided he wanted to
teach even before he graduated from high
school.
Someof his Jesuit instructors at Seattle
Preparatory School were "kind of heroes"
tohim,Topelrecalled. They were verycaring
people who gave him a sense of self and
helped him develop sensitivity to human
issues and disciplined thinking.
"I wantedto be teacherand do the same
kinds of things for others," Topel reminisced.
He'sbeen at it for 23 years now, and his
efforts have recently earned him an "Excellence in Teaching Award." An associate
professor of theology,Topelthinkshis main
purpose in the classroom is to "teach students to think aboutthedataoftheChristian
traditionandappropriateas muchofthat as
they can to enrich theirlives."
"He teaches Christianity," said Patty
Heinicke,a formerstudent."NotChristianity as a history or as some kindof rational,
systematicmetaphysics,butChristianityas a
way of life."
Topelstrives to makestudents that realize
that the Gospels are their Gospels. "There's
nopointinreadingunless it says somethingto
humanlifeas it is presently lived," he said.

Students wererequired to writetheir own
Gospels in his Synoptic Gospels class this
quarter. They were limited to 1,500 words
and were toldthat their manuscripts would
be some fictionalcommunity's onlylinks to
Jesus.
think,
"That assignment made me
— who
He
'What's important'''
about Jesus
was, whyHe came, saidLaura Cipriano,a
class member.
Topelsaidhemadetheassignmentbecause
he wantedtorecapture for his students some
of theexperiences that the original evangelistspossiblyhad."They [theGospel-writers]
had abunch of stories floating around and
they collected
'' the ones that spoke to their
community, Topelsaid "Mystudents have
stories floatingaround, too, andthey've got
to get them on paper."
Topelfinds itimportant that students not
only articulatetheir opinions, butalso that
theystatethe grounds forthoseopinionsand
that thosegrounds be challenged by others.

.

"He's very insistent upon students clarifying their positions,"saidHeinicke. "You
can't just say 'youknow what I
mean'in his
classes."
Topel's insistence upon testing one's
assumptions stems from his concern that
there is "entirelytoo littlecare for truth" in
present times.

''

I
supposeinmyday,thetruth waspassed
on downand you acceptedit," said Topel.
"Everybodyknew what it was and went on
withit, and the worldwoundupas amess."
Hecontrastedthat former notionoftruth
to present day standards in which so many
pointsofviewexistthat peoplehavegivenup
"getting at any kindof truth on which one
can build a world order.
"If wedon't think wecan challengeeach
other about the facts and about our interpretationsofthefacts, we'vegivenup;we're
traders of our civilization," Topel said.
Hisrefusaltoabandonthe search for truth
relatesdirectly tohis belief thatif he doesn't
do research, he will "go deadas a tocher.
"A professor is one who professes the
truth that he has discovered," Topel explained, "and if one does not work at the
truth andgettingit publishedandcriticized,
his profession can become salesmanship,
hucksteringideas."
Topel fights a constant battle with time,
ever jugglinghis teaching commitments and
his research and speaking engagements.
During the interview, he turned down an
invitation to speak at a peacerally at Pasadena's Rose BowlStadiumbecause it coincided with commencement ceremonies.
"Ispreadmyself too thin," Topel admitted. He wants to spend more timewith studentsinthe future and said thatnext yearhe

John Topel,S.J.

willbepresidingatmoreMasses for Campus
Ministry.

Topeldoesnothesitatetoextend the pulpit
into theclassroom. "IfIfeellike getting off

the topicandgettingsomethingoffmy chest,
I'll do it and then I'll say that's today's
homily,"
declared with a grin.
''Everyhe
nowandagainIthink it's not bad
forthe student to know there's some energy
and some passion and some conviction
involvedin allof this.It'snot pure,detached
use of reason," he said.
He often reveals his emotions when
relatinghis classmaterialto thepresent day.
Heinickesaidthathequestionswhatit means
to belivingin the 20th century with aJudeoChristian background. He raises questions
such as howdoesone dealwith "thisBiblical
stuff" when faced with evolution? What is
freedom, responsibility,community?

"MoreandmoreI'mintegratingmy faith
with what's going on in the world," said
Topel. "Liberationtheology's been kindof
aneye-openerfor me. All of a suddenIsee I
shouldknow more about economics, about
psychology.
"Youhave to raise the integrating questions so that studentscansee that what they
learn in theology has implications for the
worldin which they live, thekindofpolitics
theywant tocreate, theirimage ofthehuman
person," Topel said.
Hesaidheis alwayslookingat theGospels
from anew perspective. "Every two years I
approach them with an entirely different
seriesof questions," Topel said. He shares
thosequestionswithhis studentsand,inevitably, year after year, someoneasks a questionor giveshim an interpretationof a passagethathehasneverthought ofbefore, even
though he has published books on the subject.
Topelsaidthat"nothing's asimportant as
dealingwith where the students are at on the
day thatyou happentobestandinginfront of
them."He studies the faces of his students
while lecturing, trying to discern whether
they have grasped the material.
"If youlookaround,
" you cansee puzzlement or frustration, saidTopel. "Ifyoudo,
you ought to respond, for the teaching
processis adialogue.It doesn'tmakea bit of
difference whetherI'vealreadygoneover the
materialor not.If they haven'tlearned it, I
haven't taught."
Students notice his conscious effort to
make sure they understand. "He gets the
classaskingquestions''andtalkingand always
keepsthingsmoving, saidCipriano."Ifit's
been a few days since you've spoken up in
class, you know he's gonnaask you a question. He tries to get everyone to talk."
Topelsays,"Keeping peopleoff guard"is
oneofhisgeneralintentions."Youcannever
tellwhenthe kamikazequestion'scomingin
from an unexpected quarter," he laughed.
David Hellenthal was in one of Topel's
classes two years ago and still remembers
much of what he learned. He thinks the
materialhas stayed with him because Topel
helped him express his ownideas.
"He contemplates on what you say as if
youwerea scholar, andhereally thinks about
what you are saying," said Hellenthal.
A poster hanging on the wall in Topel's
office rephrases what Hellenthal was describing abouthim.It reads: "The greatest
goodwecando for othersis not just to share
ourriches with thembut torevealtheirriches
to themselves."

'Outstanding' S.U. journalists win award
A reporting project by a group of S.U.
journalismmajors has won top honors in the
Washington Press Association scholastic
journalism contest, according to Doug
Margeson, WPA youth servicesdirector.
The project, whichMargeson described as
"farandawaythemost outstanding entry in

the competition," placed first in the contest's investigative reporting division. This
special examinationinto the possible effects
of a mining project on the residents of the
ColvilleIndianReservation was writtenand
reported last year by Jody Brannon, Anne
Christensen, Mark Guelfi, Mark Moschetti
and Janne Wilson. It was publishedas a 12-pagesupplement in the April 15, 1982 edition
ofTheSpectator.

The students were supervised by Gary
Atkins, chairperson of the journalism
department,whostarted theproject as apart

of his class in reporting public affairs.
Similar projects will be undertaken in the
future by top journalism students, Atkins
said,including a report on nuclear disarmament and theCatholic church, which willbe
aSpectator supplementnext month.
There are two reasons behind this type ol
project, Atkins said. "First, it gives students
some experiencewith depth reporting, since
it is no longer adequate for students to be
covering just spot news," he said. "It is
important that they learn to deal with
—
complex issues like environmental affairs,
''
minority affairs andeconomicaffairs.

Also, hecontinued, thestudentsherelearn
how to gointo an unfamiliararea and report
extensively, a valuableskill that is required
of a reporter.
Most importantly, Atkins stressed, "1
think that students, even before they leave
S.U., have valuable communicationsskills
that can beofservice tocommunities."

Atkins hopes to obtain grant funding
eventually for these projects, but he doesn't
see it asa necessity.
Wilson, BrannonandChristensen haveall
graduated from S.U., and work for various
publicationsin Western Washington. Guelfi
andMoschetti arestillstudents atS.U.

Corrections
In last week'sstory about S.U. switching

to residentialphone service, at thebottomof
page two. an error resulted when Juuy

Sharpe, director for resident student hous-

ing, was quoted as saying in the fourthparagraph, "We wouldliketo absorbthe collec-

tion fees."
The quote shouldread "We
'' wouldhave to
absorbthe collection fees.
In theFaculty InformationGuidestory on
pagenine, thepercentageof faculty members
that repliedtotheASSUguidewas incorrect
The correct number is 20 percent, or onefifth of the faculty, not five percent, as was
|
stated in the story.

.
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First software degree class
to put S.U. in record books
by James Bush

When the20 graduates of S.U.s software

engineering department step across the SeattleCenter Arenastage this June to receive
theirmaster'sdegrees, they willalsobe stepping into computer history.

The master's in software

engineering

(MSE)programatS.U.is the first of itskind,
and oneofonlytwointhecountry, according
toKyuLee,programdirector.However,Lee

added,many otherschoolshave showninter-

est in the S.U. program, and he envisions
softwaredegree programs beingmuch more
widespreadin the coming decade.
Computer software is aterm that refers to

programs and programming, rather than
hardware,or the computer equipmentitself.
But, for a software engineer,programming
takes up only about 15 percent of the whole
activity, Leesaid.Dealing with the many applicationsof computers,a softwareengineer
must designprograms with a knowledgeof
programming andthe hardware involved.
Examplesof programs thathave recently
been designed as class projects include a library circulation systemandacomputer educationprogram for theKent school district.

Kyv Lee

photo by Jeremy glassy

"It (software) is an engineeringdisciplineinthesense that weare borrowingmuch
of the engineeringapproaches to produce
software," Leesaid.Computer software was
less complicatedon early computers,but the
great leaps in computer technology have
shown the necessity of the team system, he
said,justasinany other engineeringactivity.
With the improvements inhardwaretechnology.Lee noted, therecame acorresponding drop in the cost of hardware. But, the
complexityofthe new hardwareled to arise

in software costs, making future computing
budgets increasingly more software intensive.
It was with these facts in mind that S.U.
began to work onanMSE programin 1979,
Leesaid. Working withrepresentativesfrom
area businesses, Francis Wood,S.J., chairman of the electrical engineering department, triedto developa programthat would
be to the computer industry what the MBA
programis to business.
It wasmainly Wood's effortsandthe support of the local business community that
brought S.U.s programout aheadof larger
school, so
schools,Leesaid."S.U. is a small''
thereislessredtapetocut through, Leetold
Journal lastDecember.
'theSeattleBusiness
'Implementing a programlike
this inalarge
university would take forever, and could
involve stepping on a lotof toes."
S.U.s first actionon the establishmentof
theprogramwas to hireLee, an ex-computer
science faculty memberat the University of
Montana, asitsdirector.At the time,Lee was
running thesoftwareoperationsof anenergy
firm, and he has worked in the past in the
nuclear power industry and as a consultant
on large-scale software projects.
Thesoftwarecurriculum consists of a six
coursecore (all software courses are worth
three-credit hours), after which the student
can choose from a software development,
andasoftware engineeringmanagement option.Then, in the third year of theprogram,
the students form teams of threeto five ocrThe software curriculum consists of a sixsons, andbegin a nine-month labsequence,
systems.

''Essentially,weare stressing theaspect of

software development and maintenance
fromaproductpointof view,"Leesaid,and
professionalqualityprogramsaretheexpected result. "That requires project management, systems analysis,design, implementa''Thedramaprogramhas been starvedfor tion and quality assurance."
TheMSE programis a professionalproa long period of time, left in an extremely gramineveryway,as applicantsmust haveat
weakened condition,andthen weare asked leasttwoyears ofsoftwareexperienceas well
why it isn't more vigorous," Waters said.
as a bachelor's degreein a relatedfield. All
"Theyhave torndownthe theater.Father MSE coursesare scheduled at night so as not
Sullivan, five years ago, took away tradi- to interfere with the workinghours of their
tional scholarship funds which were incen- students, almost 60 percent of whom work
for Boeing,mostlyfor Boeing ComputerSertive scholarships," he added.
vices.
Waters criticized the cabinet's report for
OnlyLeeandEricFrankel areemployedas
addressing
question
once
the
of
the
not
full-time faculty, but adjunct faculty are
future of campusdrama productions.
hiredfrom industry for certaincourses. Lee
"Thereis no future for productionsif this hopesto addanothermemberto the full-time
goes,"he said. "We willbe the only univer- staff in the near future.
sity in the Northwest that does not have
Ninety students are presently enrolled in
dramatic productions onitscampusandyou theMSEprogram,
anumber thatLee feelsis
Cromwell
and
simplyhave areturnto Oliver
"just aboutthe maximum." TheMSE prothe Puritan revolt in England in the 17th
might even becomemore selective, to
century, and we'llhaveto waituntil a more gram
down the numberof totalstudents to
bring
enlightenedleadershipcomes alongtogiveus
below
80. Already, though, Lee said, only
drama,"
Waters
said.
a restoration
aboutone of everythreeapplicantsis acceptJohn Barmon, a drama student who will ed into the program.
graduate in June, was distressed by the
The limited computer facilities at S.U.
administration'sproposaland askedwhethposeaproblem andLeefearsthat
sometimes
business
attending
erhe was
a profit-making
this
situation
will worsen next year when a
or a school interested in teaching people.
computer science minor will be offered.
Theater, he added, is an important part of
"Our facilities are poor," he said, "years
that teaching process.
behind the state-of-the-art.
On theproposalto terminate adulteduca"To go beyond what weare now is comtion, Gary Zarter, acting deanof education,
pletelyout of the question," Lee
— said. "But
saidhe didn't think it came as any realsurcoming this far was a miracle wehave far
prise,and "I think thereis probablygeneral
exceeded ouroriginalgoalsin terms of qualagreement on the principle of program
ity."
review and reallocation of university resources."
Zarter saidthat although he doesn't want
to prejudice the issue too much before the
academic council does its investigation,
he doesn't think the termination will have
any major negativeimpact on the schoolof
education.
A graduate studentin the adult education
program, Larry Ehl, said when he transferred toS.U. from Western last quarter,he
wastoldthattheprogrammight bedropped.
He alsosaid henoticeda brochure postedin
Pigott advertising the graduate school's
open house, on which the adult education
was not listed.
In spite ofthe fact that Ehl wouldstill be
ableto finish theprogrambeforeits termination,hesaid,"It wouldbeareal shameif they
cut it out."Headdedthat the fieldis growing
and thatthereisprobablyafuturemarketfor
the program.

Cabinet may terminate two degree programs
(continued from pageone)

—Student credit hours declining by greatfc than 15 percent from 1980 to 1981
9 —Total cost index (the TCIis the amount
of tuition and fees divided by the direct instructional costs, primarily faculty salaries)
less than 2.00 in two of the last three years
—TCI less than1.8inany of thelast three
years
The memo goes on to say that programs
that fallshort in three ormore of the above
criteria should be further examined on the
following:

—Overall contribution of the major/degree to the university
—Service of the major to other units/
programs
—Reputation and other evidence of
ujualily of the major/degree
P The master'sofeducation with a major in
adult education has been offered by S.U.
since 1968 and has had 140 graduates since
that time. Another eight students have
applied for graduationin 1982.

There were10majors indramain the fallof
1981, whichincluded two seniors and four
juniors with only one freshman enrolled in
the program, according to the report.
Thereportanticipatesthat threedegreesin
dramawillbeawardedat the June 1982 commencement.
"The ability to continue offering the
'ample opportunity to study and obtain

practicalexperience,'as describedin theuniversity catalogue, is greatlycurtailed by the
absenceof a theater on campus," the report
said.
Itadded thatthe possibilityfor providinga
new theater on campus in the near futureis
not provided for in the Major Funds Campaign.

"Thepresenceoffineartson thecampusis
not in question," the report says, but, "the
specializationrequired forthedepthof a full

major in drama, coupled with the lack of
adequate physical facilities, suggest that a
degree programin dramaisnot warranted at
the present time."
William Leßoux, S.J., dean of arts and
In the cabinet'sreport that was submitted sciences, said that unlesssome space for perto the academic council, it said that the
formanceis made available,thenhedoesnot
degreeprogramwasapprovedby the trustees see a great future for drama majors.
in 1968 with the understanding that the
Leßoux added that he is not surprised
financial responsibilityof the program re- considering the university's emphasis on
quired a minimumof 45 students.
productivity and emphasis on program
"It has neverattained those numbersand review that the drama major came under
in recent years has diminished consider- closescrutiny. He did,however,addthat the
ably," the report says. "In 1975-76 there fine arts are very important in aliberal arts
were25 to30majorsinthe program;by 1980- education.
--81, this had dropped to 15 to 18 and at the
Kevin Waters, S.J.,chairpersonofthe fine
present time thereare only nine majors. All
department, who was notified of the
arts
butthreeof these studentscancomplete their
April 16, said heis puzzledby the
proposal
degreeby June, 1983," the reportcontinues.
fact that the administration did not involve
) TheTCIfor theprogramin fiscalyear 1981 him in the preparation and discussion of
was 0.72, according to the report.
materialsaboutthe possible terminationof
the drama program.
As a result, the administration is propos" isvery
ing that therebe no instruction in this disciIt
difficult for theuniversity tocall
pline beyond June 1983 and that no new itself interested in being a value-oriented
majors be accepted into the programafter university which,by its nature,speaks about
June 1982.
quality if qualitativeanalysis is not used in
this regard," Waters said.
report
major,
reviewofthedrama
the
Inits
says that over the last eight years, nine fine
Up to this point, he says,the drama proartsdegreesin dramahavebeenawardedand
gramhasbeenrecommended fortermination
that the drama courses have been offered
withoutthequalityoftheprogramever being
once each quarter with class sizes ranging investigated.
from eight to 27.
"It is simply on the quantitative analysis
and
1 must say,Ifind the quantitativeanalyyears
"At no time in the last five
have as
sis quite inadequate if not erroneous," he
many as 50 students been taught in one
added.
i/ear." the report says.

,
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Students as consumers deserve complete guide
"Shop around before you buy" is an American password. Smart
shoppers operate by exploring all options and not making purchases
until certain the products are of high quality and suited to their
individual tastes.

College students are oftenreferred to as consumers, and classes as
first on their shopping lists. Students have a right to be choosy about
what courses they take, for thestandard5-creditmodelis now pricedat
$475.
To help students become smart shoppers, the ASSU published a
"Faculty Information Guide" this year, copies of which will soon be
distributed tokeyplaces oncampus.
A wishbook of sorts, it contains brief statements from faculty outlining their testing andgradingpolicies and explaining thebasic format
of their classes. Data compiled from student evaluations which were
distributedat the endoflastquarterarealsoincluded.
By creating such a guide, the ASSU is extending the university's
emphasis onevaluationanditsdemandfor quality tothestudentlevel.
Students now may get the chance to apply their classroom skillsof
"critical andexhaustive investigation" for their personalbenefit to
select custom-madeclasses.
Rather than blindly basing their choices on flashy titles or on the
"student grapevine," theymay becapable ofbeginninganew quarter
withopeneyes,knowingwhatlies ahead.
Buttheguide cannot be effective without total cooperation from the
faculty. Informed decisions cannot bebasedon incomplete data.
Unfortunately, only 20 percent of the faculty contributed to the
present guide. Why the remaining 80 percent chose to leave students
inthedarkremains amystery.
Quality teachers certainlyshould not fearsuch a publication. If they
areafraid, thenperhaps they havesomeevaluating oftheir own to do.
Once guides are distributed and faculty members have the
opportunity tosee their value for themselves, wehope those remaining
80 percent will take the time to make future catalogues more
complete.
After all it's not theAmerican way to refuse freeadvertising !

♥)

—

letters

True picture of
Planned Parenthood?
Tothe Editor,
In the March 3, 1982 editionof The Spectator, the organization and services of
PlannedParenthood wereeuphemized without providing the necessary information on
the true background,philosophyand future
plans of this organization for the United
States.
Much can be toldof anorganizationby the
life, actions and statements of its founder.
Margaret Sanger, birthcontrol pioneer and
founder of Planned Parenthood, insisted
that "More— children from the fit, less from
the unfit
that is the chief aim of birth
control." ("Birth Control Review," May,
1919, p. 12)
Elashah Drogin, in her book "Margaret
Sanger: Father of Modern Society,"
documentsthat not only didSanger ask for
assistance from the Ku Klux Klan and
publish with approvalthe writings of Adolf
Hitler's chief populationtheoretician, psychiatrist Dr. Ernest Rudin, but in "Birth
ControlReview"she demandedcompulsory
sterilization of "undesirables" especially
among the poor. (M. Sanger, "Plan for
Peace," April, 1932). The founder of
PlannedParenthoodalso sought to use birth
control to limit thoseshe labeledas "human
weeds." (M. Sanger, "Pivot of Civilization," p. 177)
O.K. so Mrs.Sanger wassort of a weird
one (understatement), but what about
Planned Parenthood today? Is there any
good reason why rational peopleshouldnot
patronizetheir services?That depends if you
think PlannedParenthood's15-yearplanfor
theUnitedStatesis rational.
Ever heard of BernardNathanson? Most
pro-abortionists wish they hadn't. Dr.
Bernard N. Nathanson wasa co-founder of
the National Abortion Rights League and
one of the primary instigators of abortion
legalization in the U.S. Nathanson was
directorof the largest abortionclinic in the
world and involved with Planned Parenthoodat its highest nationallevels. Fromthe
wealthof pro-abortionbackground and his
agnostic perspective, Bernard Nathanson
has become an active pro-lifer who has

—

"openedthe files" on his formercomradesin
arms.
In his soon to be published book, "The
Abortion Papers," Nathanson presents
replicas of documents he obtained from his
pro-abortioncolleagueswhilehe was in their
midst. One of these, a memo to Bernard
Barelson, president of PopulationCouncil,
fromFrederick Jaffe who was then the vicepresident of Planned Parenthood World
Population,containsPlannedParenthood's
15-yearplan fortheU.S.ThisPlanincludes:
Restructuringofthe family
Encouragingincreasedhomosexuality
Birthcontrolagents in the watersupply
Eliminating welfarepayments after the
first twochildren
Compulsory abortions for out-of-wedlock pregnancies
Compulsory sterilization of every
woman with two children
This is only part of the plan; there is more.
And remember, this information is not
someone'swild imaginings it isdocumentation from Planned Parenthood's own
memos.
Kerry Godes no doubt thought it was
reallyneato to writeafull-pagespreadon the
wonderfulservices this placehas to offer us.
It is bad journalism, however, not to investigate and include the real facts about why
theCatholicchurch and many other groups
abhor the "services"ofPlannedParenthood
(which by way include encouragement of
abortion). The Spectator has a responsibility
to investigateand report the othersideof the
issue.The Spectator quotesPlanned Parenthood's Jan Loreen as saying her "hardest
task is toget ridof thosenegativeimages and
fearful feelings most people associate with
theorganization."
Given a true picture of Planned Parenthood'shistory, trackrecordand futureplans
"fearful feelings and negativeimages" are
perhapsin order.
EileenBrown

——
—
—

—
—

—

-

Editor'snote:Thequotes aboutMargaret
Sanger are takenfrom the book, "Margaret
''
Sanger: FatherofModern Society, byElashah Drogin, T.O.P. The original copyright
on this book is held by the Human Life
Center in Collegeville, Minnesota. The

quotesfrom BernardNathanson were taken
from his keynote speech''at a recent "State
Human Life Conyention in Spokane.

Thanks
To theEditor,
Iread aloud Roberta Forsell's article
about the guide dog for the blind to Eleni
Teschome. It explained to readers the importance of not petting Susan Axelson's
guidedog.
"Thatexplains whypeopleare not petting
Jeanne, my guide dog, as much," remarked
Eleni. "They say to methat she is beautiful,
but they know it is best not to touch her. I
didn't realize the Spectator article was the
reason." Susan Axelson has had similar
reactions as a result of Roberta's sensitive,
wellwrittenfeaturestory.
Thank you,Mark, and the rest of the staff
for helping raiseawareness.It is acontinuing
and importantgoal.
MarieHudgins
ProgramCoordinator
DisabledStudentResources

Vicious heathens vs.
God-fearing pacifists?
To the Editor,
My first and lingeringresponse to the editorial "Christian UniversitiesMust Educate
fore Peace" was andis that it is an unqualified trouble-seeker that tells only the
"good"part ofthe story.
The author was surely in earnest, but his
citing of Robert Taylor's article in the NationalCatholic Reporter blinded him from
thewholestory.
Taylor calls for the removal of ROTC
from "Christian" campuses as a contradictionofChrist's love.
This is a sound proposition, but it condenses the ROTC program and "Christians" into two categories; the satanic
wrong-doers (ROTC) who are bloodthirsty,
vicious heathens and the pacifists who are
God-fearing (ha, ha), teetotaling peacelovers.
Whatacrock!If theauthorhad sought his
own "light of reason" he wouldhave seen
that the mere removalof ROTC from campus would not relieve"Christians"of theresponsibility of supporting these "blood
thirstydemons."

His tax dollarsstill go to support the same

and it shouldberealizedthat a fairy tale solu^j
tion to man's stupid arms race dilemma is
not acceptable or reasonable to any of the
partiesinvolved.
Taylor's vision of a "faculty inspired by
the Spirit of Christ" should be for the purpose ofpraying for guidance ratherthansimplypropagating the faith.
Moreover using ROTC as thesingle scapegoat ignores the other qualities Christ despised;lying, cheating,swearing,drinking to
excess and smoking to name very few. The
body is the temple oftheHoly Spirit.
Christ, as I understand, is living today
(presumably a basic Christian belief) and he
wouldnot only seek a peace-loving and brother-keeping world, but one alsoof realindividualloveand duty,
f
If weare to be Christian isn't it for all of
just
Christ not
the "good" parts that are
easyandpopular tostandfor?
BrianSchwarz

The Spectator
The Spectator welcomesletters to the
editor from itsreaders. Thedeadline for

submittingletters is2 p.m. Friday. They
willappearin The Spectator the following Wednesday,spacepermitting.
Allletters must be typed, triple-spaced
and limited to 250 words. Ail letters
must be signed andinclude the author's
phonenumber.
The Spectrum page features staff

editorials and guest commentaries from g
its readers. All unsigned editorials*
express the opinion of The Spectator's
editorial board. Signed editorials and
commentariesare the responsibility of
the author and may not represent Spectator opinion. Opinions expressed on
these pagesare not necessarily those of
the university or thestudent body.
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Sugary coverage characterizes morning news
CBS, 7 a.m., sitting ina high swivelchair is
Charles Kuralt, dignified,respected, a veteran newsperson. Along with Kuralt and the
rest of the experienced CBS crew is the

PETER FLYNN

Political
columnist

sophisticated and knowledgeable Diane
Sawyer, already one of the most respected
newspeoplein the business and deservedly
so. After half an hour, I'mready to face the
day, feelinggood about catching up on the
events that occurred during the
But no longer. CBS, the last hold-out
from the morning jamboree extravaganzas
in "news"reporting has thrown in the towel.
It seemsthat Kuralt wasjust a bit too serious
for the morning crowd, even with the somewhat lighter Sawyer at his side. Now, Bill
Curtis hastakenoveras anchor, andthough
Sawyer remains, she is under directions to
smilemoreandbecome"bubbly," which has
turned her into a simple copyof (and dare I
say), amoreintelligent versionof JoanLundenofAßC.
Why do networks have a penchant for
turning news programsinto variety hours,
featuring weatherperson-comedians? Answer: ratings that translate into dollars.
"Onceupon atime, news shows wererequirements to be fulfilled under FCC rules.
Today, news shows are highly successful
money and prestige-earning enterprises,
competition is fierce. Is this compe:ion providingthe viewer with better news
iverage?
The morning shows don't indicate an
increasein the qualityofnews reporting,and
theycertainly havereduced thequantity.
ABC's "Good Morning America," with
DavidHartmanandJoanLunden brings us a
cozy, living room atmosphere where Steve
Bell,(who isn't quitesure ifhe wants to make
his career newscasting or variety show
hosting), reports the headlines. The everjolly JohnColeman keepsus up to date with
the weather,inbetweencutesy jabswithLun-

den or Hartman. Hard news reporting has
becomesecondary, at least inthe overall time
alloted, to special features like fashion,
homerepairand a smatteringof gossip.
NBC's "Today" features Jane Pauley,
professional,respected, but lost in a sea of
non-newspeople.Bryant Gumble, ex-sports
anchor-turned-newsperson, is sometimes

difficult to take seriously when talking about
events like the Falkland Island crisis.
(Perhaps I'm still sore fromall the things he
said about the N.Y. Jets when hehosted the
NFL TODAY show.) The weatherperson,
whosename escapes me, is a disgrace to the
profession, even by John Coleman's
standards. However, with CBS joining the
parade,NBCcan stronglycontendthatit airs
the most informativeshow.
CBS, as already mentioned, has ousted
Kuralt for Curtis and has taken on the
casual, friendly tone of a local news show.
This is a disillusionment to all loyal CBS
watchers who believed that they would
alwaysretaina positionof dignity.
Are these shows variety hours or newscasts? This is a legitimatequestion, and the
answer is ambiguous, evento the networks,
which describe a sort of compromise
betweenthe two.Thereis noquestion thatall

three morning shows use some hard news
coverage from their regular news teams and
correspondents that comprise their evening
newsand specialreports.These areinformativeand professional.
The problem arises when the viewer only
has 30 minutes in the morning to learn the
world'sevents and must put up with jubulent
weatherreports, bouncy anchorpersonsand
trite "interest" stories, receiving a cursory
headlineserviceforthe effort.
The six o'clock news is still a legitimate
means of complementing news sources,
though far from sufficient. All three
networks are equally competent, so preferenceto personnelis thebest judgingcriteria.
The newspaper remains the most in-depth
meansof obtainingnews, but televisionadds
the visualdimension with some outstanding
footage of worldevents.
But the 30 minuteprogramcontains only
22 minutes of actual news, barely enough
time to state a headlineand a brief description of the event. The networks wish to
expand to an hour, but the local stations
won'tgive uptheirlocalhourshows.
Therefore, the viewer receives 22 minutes
of world events, such as the FalklandIsland
crisis, the Israeli withdrawal from the
Sinai, the hostagecrisis, etc.;and60 minutes
minus commercials, of fires, local interest
storiesandWayne Cody losingweight.Acity
haseveryright toan houroflocal news,but a
proportionalamount ofeachwouldbe more
informative.
The most informative efforts remain
shows such as "Face the Nation," "Nightline," "This Week with David Brinkly" and
other shows that allow for in-depth reportingof issuesand events.

(here

As for the morning newscasts, the viewer
wouldbe wise to read the newspaper with
his/her coffee.

Military science students need Christian values
This is in response to your editorial of
April 21, 1982, "Do Defense-oriented
Classes Belong? 'Christian' Universities
Must Educate forPeace."
Because thearticle quotedso heavilyfrom
a piece written by Robert Taylor for National Catholic Reporter(March 19, 1982) I
went to the library and readthat articlealso.
As Ireadandrereadthe articlesit was readily
apparent that both articleshad jumped on
the anti-ROTC theme, but Taylor was advocating much more thanthat for allChristian
campuses. For example: all individuals on
*hecampus whofall within the generalterm
"^f'adviser'wouldbe requiredtoattendseminars onconscientious objection;"allnew faculty members must be learned pacifists,
Christian or not";
— new courses both core
and elective wouldbe developedaddressing pacifism; "The biology department...
control and focus its
must face population
efforts there on all aspects of family planning and birth control; "the college of
business administration must do a drastic
turnaround. No more tax accountants or
corporate comptrollerson the alumni rolls;
and "to recapture their Christian identity,
those universities must radicalize themselves."
All of Taylor's suggestions are surely not
within my purview, so Iwillleave them for
theadministratorsofthe Christian campuses
to grapplewith.Iwouldhowever like to adtherationale for having a military scidressdepartment
onaChristiancampus.Ido
not think that being a Christian immediately
negates our responsibilities as members of
the nation-community, or a larger global
community. And, because of the sorry state
of world affairs, rampant nationalism,multi-national corporations, this or that country's imperialism,or hegemony,nationstates
are going to continue to have defenseestablishmentsfor the foreseeablefuture.
was established
Our defense
— department
defense. For that common
for just that
good,graduates of ROTC programs across
thecountry havebeencalledupon to facethe
challenges of: theBataan death march; harrowing machine-gun fire on the beaches of
Tarawa; airborneassaults from 500 feet onto

—
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Corregidor; busting out of the Pusan perimeter; flying planes for the Berlin airlift;
evacuating and caring for people aroundthe
worldduringregionalearthquakesandother
disasters; and the bloodied folliage of Dak
Hamburger Hill. You cannot meet
To
thosekindof challenges once ina lifetime
or day afterday withoutyour faith to sustainyou.
Most individuals accept the fact that the
valuesystem ofthearmyis not that ofthelarger society, and manytimesit is diametrically
opposed to the values we have sworn to defend. By being a soldier you give up several
freedomsmost ofyou enjoy, and are forced
to operate in an environment that tugs and
pulls at your valuestructure. What wouldwe
becomeif we did not bring with us into the
army the values learned, inculcated,intheology, philosophyand humanities classes?
Therefore, Iwholeheartedlydisagree that
secular universities should be given the
charge to educate military science students.
Itis oncampuses such as S.U.,Loyola,Gonzaga, Notre Dame, Fordham, USF, et cetera, where students are exposed to those
so necessary for a better community
values
- whether
it belocalor the all encompassing
globalcommunity. By stating "That kind of
education can take place at any secular university," it is inferredthat there is still a requirement for that type of education. Ido
not believe that wecan escape our responsibilities as citizens, Christians or humans by
divorcingourselvesfromthat segment of society which has been given the task of
defending our wayoflife.

—

—

With respect to what weteach, if theindividual who wrote the Spectator article had
checked with themilitary science department
they would have been appraised of the fact
that the entire military science curriculumat
S.U. has been rewritten, and approved by
the academiccouncil on March 8, 1982. All
course numbers, titles, course descriptions
and, most importantly, course content has
been changed. The new programgoes into
effect in fall '82. Here are some of the highlights:
-(From the objectives) "To prepare academically and physically qualified college
womenand men for the rigor and challenge
of serving
as an officer in the United States
— Active,
National Guard, or ReArmy
serves."
-(From the curriculum description)
"Value based, the curriculum is designed to
developofficershipbyconcentratingon ethical practice, leadership, management, and
communications competencies,
and the
— both
commitmentto selflessservice
to the
"
community and thecountry.
"Professional military education (PME),
professional knowledge (PK) subjects and
military skills (MS)are thethree pillars ofthe
military science curriculum. Eachis designed
to complement and build on the otherareas,
andmaximizetheprofessionalcompetencies
ofthe new lieutenant.PMEand PK areasare
covered in the classroom environment while
the militaryskillsare addressed duringworkshops (labs) and the"quarterly field training
exercise off campus
Someofthe new courses:
— "Explorescontemporarysocialand political issues impacting on the army of the
eighties as they relate to the junior officer
leader" (MS 1 13 Contemporary Social Is-

.

sues).

—

- "An overviewof theU.S. Army andits

from
place in the history of our country
the colonial wars to the present. Emphasis is
on leadership,principles of war, the military
and society, the ethics of war, and 'just war*
The U.S. Army in
theories" (MS 212

-

History).

—

"Through a seriesof classroomsimula-

tions, participants are evaluated on their po-

tentialas leaders and managers. Includes organizational behavior, leadership theories,
management competencies, communication
skills, physical fitness, and theleadershipasLeadsessment program (LAP)"(MS213

-

—

ershipAssessment).
"Through a series of films, books,

and discussions the student is introduced to, and explores,military value sets
and the ethics practiced within the profession of arms"(MS 214
Military Ethics
and Values).
— "A survey course of leadership/management and motivationaltheories required
of the smallunit leader.Includesethicsand
professionalism, human behavior and
— the
decision making process" (MS 313 Officership/Leadership/Management).
"A survey course whichassists the student to cometo grips with the concept ofofficership. Covers army values, ethics and
professionalism,responsibilitiesto self, subordinatesand country, lawof land warfare,
of ethical/value dilemand the resolution
- Professionalism
and Resmas" (MS 412
ponsibilities).
Copies of the entire program, course descriptions, et cetera, are availablein my office, and Iam more than willing to discuss
theprogramwith allconcerned parties.
Ihavebeen on this campus now for three
years.It is the most important job the Army
given me in my 25 years of serhas ever
— educating
young men and women
vice
todo a job that nobody wants to do,but one
that is required.For the severity of the task
they are chargedwith, isn'tit betterthat these
officers be educated in the values espoused
by S.U. rather than at a secular university unconcerned with philosophy, ethics,
religion or global concerns?
essays

-

—

LI. Col. David Tucker is a professor
military science at S.U. He has a
master's degree in public administration
and is a doctoral candidate in S.U.'s
educationalleadershipprogram.
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B & O Espresso chugs to success

by JohnBenson

It was "the" event for Seattle's terminally chic punk
rockers as two ex-Sex Pistols, guitarist Steve Jones and
drummer Paul Cook, made their local debut at Astor
Park.
The front of the stage was jammed with frantic slam
dancers as TheProfessionals brokeinto their first number. Those unableto get in(i.e., under 21) were hanging
from sth Avenue sign posts to get a goodlook at their
heroes, but it was hardly worth the trouble they went
through.

The Professionalsreliedon anincredible decibellevel
andtheirinfamous past to get thecrowdexcited.But once
the thrill of seeing an ex-Pistol wore off, the db level
wasn'tenough tokeep manyinterested, hi fact,it seemed
thatmanyhad come just to see Cook and Jones, since a
great dealofthecrowdfoundit noproblem to hit the exit
before the show was two-thirds over.
BothCook andJoneshavefallenonhard timessince the
Pistols'last show inSanFrancisco. They have continually tried tostay in themusic news by pulling stunts like
hiring British train robber Ronnie Biggs to join them.
They also played aone-off gig withThinLizzy under the
moniker''TheGreedyBastards.''Butmostlylifehas been
uneventful fortheboys, whoquickly went from oneof the
driving forces inrock 'n' roll'smost notoriousbandto a
group that borders on the edge of irrelevancy.
They have yet to learnhow to play their instruments,
nearly everysonghad somesort ofmistake.Thismayhave
beenfine in1977, whenrock was gettingpretentiousand
artyandneededasarcastickick inthe ass, but in1982 the
joke has begun to wear a little thin.
But forthemost part.TheProfessionalslookedasif they
wishedtobeelsewhere.Jones'onlyresponsesto the crowd
werehalf-hearted "thank you's" and telling people to
"piss off" if they didn'tlike the show. Guitarist Ray
McVeigh wasmoreinterestedin pickingup an easyscore
for after the show than playing, andbassistPaul Meyer
seemed to be under sedation.
The openingact, The Allies,must have beenpart of a
sadistic jokeplayed by a merciless promoter. They were
obviouslyplaying for the wrongcrowd. Although they
may have been quite entertainingin a different atmosphere,they seemedalittleplastic tomost inthe audience.
Wearing a headband, putting a British flag on your
guitar,andsinginglanDury andthe Blockheads' "Wake
Up andMake Love With Me" will not get the job done.
The only major response theyreceived was after they announced they were going to do their last number.The
dance floor, which hadfor the most part been barren,
suddenly swelledup with amass ofpeople.But it seemed
more of acelebrationoftheirset comingto an end than a
celebrationof their music.
MaybeTheProfessionalscouldteachThe Allieshow to
poselikemachorockstars andintroducethem to the '80s,
and inreturn, The Alliescouldteachthemhow to play their
instruments. Seems like a fair enough proposal.

by AnitaMumm

You'resitting at a small candlelittable fingeringthe edges of
an old fashioned flowered tablecloth. With each breath, you inhale the warm fragrance of rich, dark coffees mingled with the
sweet,mouth watering scent of freshly bakedpastries. Youfeel
yourselfmeltinginto thequietatmosphere you're so relaxed.
Welcome aboard theB &OEspresso
Thecoffee house, so namedforits positioningat 204 Belmont
E. near Olive Street, has beenin business s'/i years. Manager
JaneGoodsays,"It's apretty bighit."

.

Decorated with various tablecloths, plates and art from
garage sales, antiqueshopsandextensive travels,Goodsays that
the quality of what'sservedis the most importantaspect. "No
what you're
one really cares
" if the chair's smashed if you get
payingfor, shesaid.Andat theB& O, Goodbelievesyou do.
"Building a reputation— that was real important to me. To
me, that was success. This is where you' get the best
satisfaction,' shesaid.
desserts— thatgivesmethe highest
Good, her sister andher mother are all a part of the B &O.
shesaid."My sister andIand
"There's alotof family support,"''
baking,
people
doallthe
she added.
two other
According to Good, "We really enjoy what we'redoing. We
use the best ingredients. We don't skimp oh anything when it
comes to the pastries. You can just taste them," shecontinued.
"They're not subtle. If it has rum in it, you can taste it," she
said, smiline.

InGood's opinion,"thedesserts are whatmakethe B &O."
But, they takeprideintheircoffeedrinks as well."Ididn't want
to have great dessertsand then crummy coffee. The coffee was
just asimportant. The twogohand inhand," she said.

Sylvia Nogaki of Bremerton brought SuzanneSanderson of
California to theB &Ofor her firsttime.
"We were trying to figure out where to go for dessert,"
Sanderson said as she slicedoff part of her Black Forest Torte
and traded with Nogaki's Sacher Torte. "I wanted something
chocolate. Somehow," she added, "chocolate desserts always

lookbetter."

Nogaki thinksthe B &O "is the closest thing Seattlehas to a
cheap bistro. It's real homey and nice," she said as she
smoothedher handalongone ofthe tablecloths
They both agreed the desserts and the black currant tea are
fabulous.
Patti Peckol, an S.U. student and former president of Beta
Alpha Psi, saidthe members of the group "would come here
after (their)
'' planning sessions." And added "Their tarts are
delicious, as sheorderedastrawberry onefor herself.
Tim Curry of Seattle, who was sipping a plain cup of coffee
and reading a book, saidhe comes to the B&O often, "maybe
oncea week.Igo to schoolup here and Icome down hereand
study. Ilike the atmosphere. I hear their pastries are pretty
good, too,"he added.
Goodreally doesn'tknowhow toexplain the atmosphere."I
can't really pinpoint it," she said."There's a certainwarmth
.maybe it's
and softness with the flowers
'' and tablecloths.,
differentto differentpeople.

Alburn Shorts
'Settlement'
invades
the colonies

Rather,an oftenstarklife within the English working class dominatesseveral songs,
though XTC's waywithwords, vocalstylings
and musicalslapstick makethis as lively an
albumasone expects from the composersof
"LifeBeginsat TheHop"and "Respectable

Street."

"English Settlement" continues XTC's
evolutiontoward a more varied, acoustical
sound, featuringacousticguitars(usually 12-string) on every song and synthesizer melodies often strikingly similar to Genesis'
morerecent work.Allinall, anelegantinterweaving of such popular, contemporary
stylesas reggaeand bongosing-along'slaced
with abundant social commentaries (i.e.,
"peoplewillalwaysbetempted to wipe their
feet on anythingwith 'welcome'written on
it") mark "English Settlement." XTC is
trulylivingup to theirpromising beginnings.

by Joe Finn
"English Settlement's" textured, emoossed and debossed cover reflects its intri:ate,richly-texturedcontents,butotherthan
[hat, the albumis stocked with tongue-in;heek ironies.
The jacket pictures of XTC members
Andy Partridge, Dave Gregory, Colin
MouldingandTerry Chambers showthemin
the serene English countryside, but the
album has littleto do with the English good
life.

—

By the way, the U.S. release of "English
— lOsongs; 50 minutesplaying
Settlement"
—
time is a compilationof the English release, a double album with IS songs and 71
minutes playingtime.Not one ofthoseother
five songs is "filler" material, though.
Interesting,sincethe typical Americanrecord buyer probably has more "disposable
income" than the typical English record
buyer.

Unfortunately, now that "muzak" and
"playlist" are household words, the more
musically challenging a bandlike XTC is,
themore commercially risky they areas well.
I think a lot of people out there are being
insulted, whether they deserve it or not.

.

photo by anita mumm

ManagerJane Good displays one of the B&O'sfamed

desserts.
With about 18 different types of coffee ranging from
espressos to cappucinos to mochas, cocoa and at least three
varieties of hot milk as wellas a large selection of teas, there's
certainly variety.

The desserts include the famed Sacher Torte, "a Viennese
chocolatecake with apricot filling served with whippedcream;
the French chocolate cake, a light chocolate cake with rum
butter cream filling and
'' frosting; cream cheese browniesdeemed
"our tributeto Elvis, and many more.
About the clientele. .Goodexplainedthat "A lot of doctors
and lawyerscome inhere, but you wouldn'tknow it.They're all
in theirblue jeans.It's casual.Peopledress down," shesaid.
Good hopes to add a juke box in the future with jazz and
classicalmusic.
Insteadof thoughts on building another B& O, Good hope
to "expand into catering and supplying desserts for parties.
Already she bakes "untraditional" wedding cakes. "I lov
baking," she said.
When asked which was her favorite dessert. Good replie
after a long hesitation, "Hike theSacher Torte, then againIlov
German chocolate and the sour cream lemon pie is s
good...and I
can't resist a chocolatechipcookie..."

The Jam'
better than
cheaper spreads

.

They proudlyproclaim their status on a
sticker attached to their album cover, "The

The antithesis method is also used on
"TownCalledMalice." While the music is *■
exuberant,thelyrics are just the opposite.In
a sense it is very reminiscent of Elvis Costello'scomment
'' on NorthernIreland, "Oliver'sArmy Wellerleavesthelistenerwith a
dilemma, are we supposed to move to the
musicor takein the seriousnessof thelyrics?
But whilethe lyrics do speak of time being
short and life being cruel, there is still that
?ternal hone of Weller's at the end.

Althoughthey arrivedat the same time as
the punk movement, and sang of class warfareand the like, they lookedat it from a differentperspective.While theSexPistols were
screaming "no future," The Jam was offering some kind of hope.
The feelingofhopecontinues onthis, their
sixth album.
The title cut, "The Gift," explores the
same territory
" asPaulMcCartney's "Ebony
and Ivory, but in amorepowerfulmanner.
Drummer Rick Buckler and bassist Bruce
Foxtonjustkeepgettingstronger and stronger with each album, and their work on this
song is exceptional.
On "Trans-GlobalExpress," Foxtonand
Buckler, with the help ofPaul Weller, again
show their far-reaching talent. What is
strange about"Express" isthat it isthe antithesisof a normalsong. It isthe most experimental piece on the album with the lyrics
being buriedunder a barrage of sound, so
much so that you willneedthe lyric sheet to
fullyunderstandthepoint ofWeller'swords.

A disco-ish funk feel is given to "Pre:ious."It is a biton thepoppyside.The Jam
must befeelingpressurefrom theirAmerican
record company to come up with a hit since
rumors were circulating that Polydor was
thinking of dropping them. If Polydor is
looking for a hit single they hadbest lay off
this andgo withthe aforementioned"Town
Called Malice." "Malice," in which Weller
pays tributeto theMotownbeat,has already f
made it into the British tOD ten.
Weller's lyrics on all cuts are exceptional,
especially when you consider he is only 23
yearsold,butthatshouldbeexpected.Oneof
the reasons that "The Gift" was so late in
coming out was that Weller was at a poetry
convention (he also has a publishing company for up and coming artists). The only
times he runs into any problems is whenhe
tries to be tooprofound,like ona line from
"Running On The Spot." When he says,
"We're just the next generationof the emotionally crippled," he gets a little too heavy
But why complain about one line when there
is a wholealbumthatoffershopeandinspiration to the listener?

by John Benson

Jam, England's #1rock 'n' roll band," and
there is no denying that fact.

.
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Black Sabbath delivers Seattle
one devil of a time I
byCarlVerzani

Heavy-metal decimal demons. Black
Sabbath stood and deliveredits doom-laden
numbers to a concomitant audience at the
Seattle Center Arena, Friday. The tour,
designed to promote its latest baneful
album, "Mob Rules," has Black Sabbath
doing a show just short of two hours in
length. The songs came from Sabbath's
1969/1970 era albums "Black Sabbath,"
"Paranoid"and "Master of Reality" along
with their latest offerings "Heaven and
Hell"and "MobRules."
Black Sabbath, who got its name from a
Boris Karloff British horror film, has a
reputation for indulgingin mephistophelian
themes. Its lyrics are obsessed with demons,
devils, death, the occult and nuclear perversion.
When lead singer Ronnie James Dio
screamed out "Revolution in their
minds/The childrenstart to march/Against
the worldin which they have to live/Andall
the hate that's in their hearts" and "Look
into my eyes/You'llsee who Iam/My name
is Lucifer/Please take myhand" he seemed
ready to takehis retinue ona one-wayticket to
a heavy-metal Hades. But the crowd venerated everyminuteofit, returning thesatanistic Sabbath hand symbol in devout salutation.
Tony lommi on lead guitar, one of only
two original Sabbath members left,
managed to become one with his instrument
as hecreateda brainbruising distortionequivalent to a clangorous army of unmuffled
chain saws. lommi proved he is not in the
music business just for show as he nonchalantly picked classical melodies and then
turned around to roar into his hammering
nowerchords.
Geezer Butler, the other original member,
would put more into his bass playing in one
song than others could do in a wholenight.
His fingers werea constant blurof motionas
he led the way for Sabbathstandards "NIB
(Nativity inBlack)" and "War Pigs." Butler
incidentally was responsible for writing
Sabbath's macabre lyrics, prior to the
acauisitionofDio two yearsago.
In concert, Dio came across with a more
expressive vocal contribution than on the
Sabbath studio albums. His raspy, satanic
voice can hit practically all rangesof notes,
yet still deliver with powerful fortitude.
Although noticeably shorter in stature compared to the rest of theband. Dio seemed at
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In this fastpaced, ever changing world welive in, fashionplays a
majorrole inshapinga successfullife.
Greatfashions require greatdesigners. Now, keepingin tune with a
trend in American fashion aimed at the adventurous individual, an
innovativenew designer hasjoined the ranks ofsuch industry giantsas
RalphLauren, CalvinKlein,HalstonandJ. C.Penney.
Welcome to the world of the offbeat. Gone are rigid standards of
a
taste and acceptability. Make way America for GEEK WEAR
youby
Tim.
experiencebrought
to
fashion
Born on a small college campus in the Pacific Northwest, GEEK
WEARis thestyle ofyesterday brought toyou today. Andnow, a taste
ofthe tasteless worldof Tim:

—

easeon stage and very professionalin handling the crowd as he proved just how far his
sinsing potentialcan takehim.

The light show for Black Sabbath came
across as more than enough. A wholerainbow display ofcolorsvariedin time with the
music, as it gleamed on the band. After the
original crypt/grave-like stage drop disappeared,a wallof bright neon showeredthe
bacchanalistic crowd in white light. Elsewhere, two crosses on theside flashed malignantly, while a huge lighted center cross
gloweredupon thespectators.
Black Sabbath has had its personnel
problems in the past, nearly causing the
group's demiseseveraltimesover. They were
literally "blown off the stage" by upstart
opening group, Van Halen, during
Sabbath'sNever Say Die tour. Idon't think
the band has played material from that
albumin concertsince.
Original vocalist Ozzy Osbourneleft for a
solo trip. Original drummer Bill Ward has
hadhis ins and outs,currently being replaced
by Vinnie Appice for the latest album and
tour. Then Sabbath was forced to cancel a
recent Easter Sunday concert because of a
conflict with the town'sreligious attitudes.
They seem to be on the right track now,
however, as the program explains that exRainbow throat Ronnie James Dio is''"the
first realvocalistSabbathhasever had. The
songs at the concert were organized, albeit
occasionally overextended, and the show
was fairly well mixed for a band that was
once described as sounding like they were
olavine "under 12 feet ofmud."
Melody Maker has said that they have
songs "that can rank along such all time
greats as MCs's 'Kick Out the Jams,' the
Stooges' 'TV Eye,' and Blue Oyster Cult's
'OD'donLifeItself.'"Bewarerock aficionados, Black Sabbath is back and they're
going to take you by force and make you
hearaboutit.

The look is leather as Fritz (left) whips up some support for GEEK
WEAR from teen models Babs, Percy and Ozlo. Myron(foreground)
really loseshis head over the latestin S.U. beanies. The frivolous four
are ready for a fun filled day of cavorting and crawling on campus
decked out in their new GEEK WEAR fashions from Tim's preppy
line.

Guitarist, balladeer picks
his way back to Tabard
Chrisplaysrequests, (one01nis owncnoices might be"VaticanRag," he said sincehe
foundout thatS.U is a Catholic institution),
butChris wouldrather playsome ofhis originals, which are "really good tunes," according to one listener at Chris' March con-

.

cert.

ChrisProctor
ChrisProctorpicked up theguitar 10years
agoand has been continuing the affair ever
since.
"Iheardsomeone finger-pickingandIfell
inlove with the 12-string guitar," saidProctor, whoreturns to Tabard Inn afterhis last
visit inMarch and promisesanotherbatchof
"damn good" acoustic guitar music.

Chris stores a large repertoire of his own
creationsranging from a songcalled"VasalineMachine Gun" to a balladabout a girlfriendwhoturned"Jesus-freak" withaline;
'llsavetwo seats forBob
"IfIget therefirst, I
Dylan and you."
In addition to his songs, Chris features a
variety of instrumentalswhichhe forges out
in rich tones on his 12-string guitar.
To locate gigs, Chris sends a tape of his
music to universitiesahead of himself and
hopes he will be asked to play on campus.
The tapesusually consistof themusichehas
played on his tour; songs about lifeand love
on the road.
Collegeaudiencesarea lot betterthan bar
crowds, according to Chris. "They're a lot
more attentive." Almost a year has passed
since Chris first started touring Northwest
universities.
He said he wants to spread his music
around, but doesn'tthink hehas much of a
musicalfuturein Utah, whereheis from. He
addedthat touringtheschools, a lifewhichhe
finds is self supporting, is a very satisfying
way to spread it around.

These timely togs are perfect for these troubled times. Practical, yet
fashionable, this outfit is great for just hanging around campus or
staging a mock military coup. Stormtrooper boots and a spiffy beret
top off this GEEK WEAR tribute toJohn Wayne.

Bring out the animal in you with a nutty new look that's already
sweeping the campus scene. Don't turn tailand run,be part of the fun
with GEEK WEAR'S "Squirrely" fashions.
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Students take to thesky
down. Helooked like aguru, wearinga

by TimEllis

Ihatemyeditor.
'
''
Sitting onthe 'whitebench, reserved
forthosewhoare abouttohurl themselves
intospaceas aparachutist,Isaidover and
overto myself,like amantra, "I'llgetyou
for this,Guelfi."
My minddriftedbackmomentarilytolast
Wednesday, whenhefirst suggested covering theintramuraldepartment's second
annualparachutejump at the Issaquah
ParachuteCenter.PerhapsIwasjust trying
to distractmyselffromthe2,800-foot jump
was supposedto makeina fewminutes.
I
"
"Ellis,I'vegotastory foryou, he said.I
hadbeen sonaive,evenenthusiastic about
accepting thestory.NowIwasabout to
"fly"from ahalf-mileabove theground,
and Iwas wonderingaboutthe journalism
profession.
BillJeswine, ourinstructorandtheoperator ofIPC,madeit soundsoinspiring during our trainingsession."Onceyou jump
fromthecraft," hesaid, "spread your
wings,catch thewindandbe free!"
Veryheartening stuff,I
thought. Hemust
have perfectedthatlineafterthousandsof
beginners'classes.
Theplanedescendedjust then, and
landedlazilyontothegrassy landingstrip.
"Ohno,"
" Ithought, "notyet! Ineedmore
time! Butthe roaringcrafttaxiedoverto
therefueling area,andIsighed at the
last-minutereprieve.Try to recallthe
lessons,I
thought.Icouldonlyremember
''
somethingaboutaStevenslanyard,
hopedit wasn't
whateverthehellthat was. I
important.
A thought about "skydiver roulette"
poppedintomymindjust then, something
Jeswinementionedduringtraining.
"Oneofthoseparachutepacks hasmy
dirty laundry,"hehadsaid A rippleofnervous laughterspread overthe crowdof
about40students.Theinitialenthusiasm
seemedto diminishas the trainingwent on.
When it wastimeto put onour jumping
clothes,everyonehad solemnly,dutifully
stepped intotheheavy bootsand jumpsuits
Gone was theinitialback-slappingbravado
ofthe morning.
Iglancedover at one ofthe "professional" skydivers whohad just touched

.

.

"You willexperience30 seconds of sheer terror, then two minutes of
pleasure,"says instructorBill Jeswine.

sereneexpressionthatcontrastedsharply
with theanxious faces ofthebeginners.
Probablyhasterminalcancer,Ithought.
Theplaneroaredloudly,andIfelt asudden sinking feeling,aresignationaboutthe
task ahead.Therealityof this jumpstruck
me just then, and joltedmy mindinto
rememberingthelessonsofthe priorsix
hours.Lemmesee, step to the right out of
theplane,arch theback, count to fiveand
lookup at the'chute.Make sureit is big,
roundandsymmetrical, Jeswinehadtold
us.Ifitis not, pullthe ripcordforthe reserve
'chuteandpreparetoland sooner and
harder.Pointthe toes, straighten thelegs,
and lookup whenlanding.Steer withgreen
cords.Jettisonbad chute withredcord.
ButcouldI
rememberthis inmidair, falling closeto 120 mph?

Icontinuedmentallyrehearsingmaneuresignedlystoodup,and thought
versas I
about leapingintothe cool,breezy sky.I
thought for amoment this must belike
standingbeforethe firing squad,petulantly
refusingtheblindfoldand cigarette.I
began
thelong walkto theairplane.Jeswinehad
alreadyclimbedout, and was stuffingthe
other two 'chutistsintotheback ofthecraft.
Iwas to jump first, soIloadedlast.We
squeezedin, with ourbulky packs, and sat
silentlynext toeachother, likeobesemenon
acrowdedbus.Theplanegroaned under our
weight, andcrawledinto theair.
''
"Ever had any studentschicken ''
out? I
asked. "Onlyonein thelast 8,000, Jeswine
replied. "Andonly onein''thelast 16 years
pukedbeforehe jumped, headdedwitha
chuckle.I
somehow laughed back.
Thebeauty ofthe Issaquahhills was hard
toappreciateconsidering why wewereup
there."Yournormaldescent rateis twoto
threeminutes," I
' recalledJeswinesaying
during training 'Thirty secondsofsheer
terror, and twominutesofpleasure."
Suddenly Jeswine yelled"Door's coming
open,"and with that, the fierceelements
outsidethe craft sweptin, adding to the

.

alreadydeafeningengineroar."Get
ready!"he shouted,and Iinchedmywayto
thedoor,awaiting thenext command.I
lookeddownat whathadbeenearth, but
wasnowonly aquilt-likeexpanseof pas-

tures,ro
to theno

Lake Sammamish,looming

and
.
"Geti!"heshouted, andinaninstant,

Iwas ou c, standingonasmallstep,
hanging :o awing strut againstthe furious
headwin We were travelingabout70mph.
Ilooked :k at Jeswine, andshouted,
"Where iyStevenslanyard?"But hehad
turned t< c pilot,whowas noddingat him.
"GO!", winescreamed,slappingmyleft
leg. I
lea >ut intothe void,andwasswept

wie w e w Jrd wassuddenlysilent.No

roaring ( me, and the howlingwindwas

"

could think
now ami"whoosh. BeforeI
anythingse, the'chuteautomatically
opened, iIwas bobbedup anddownlike
ayo-yo. r toes felt momentarily swollen,
andI
was unglowintothe parachuteharness by tlForce ofthe 'chutetrapping
wind.
"Enjo his," I
toldmyself.But Icould
only thin»f Father Cousineau's philosophyclass ndmy(former)interstin
Nietzsch 'C'monGod,"Ithought."I
wasn'tre y that interested inNietzsche. It
thing,y'know.Remember
wasjust rendy ''
theprod 1son. After thisandotherreligious thofhts, Iforced myeyes awayfrom
earth to \ Rainier, only partiallyvisibleto
I've enjoyedenough,"I
thof§ht.
think aboutlanding."
I
remeoer that Iwassupposed to count
to five! Dmn!I
didlookup at theparachute, thugh.It wasbig; it was round;it
wassymntrical
andit was the most
beautifullingI
had ever seen!
Theeao wasflyingupatmy feet faster
now, andremembered the "groundrush"
effectJesinehad toldus about.Isteered
toward tlianding area,helpedby the
groundcw withlargecolored arrows.I
thought abut taking some mentalnotes for
writing thstory, butdecidedtostick with
survival f< now and reconstruct the story
later.
When iieemed thatIwas travelingfaster
than my bnes wouldprefer uponimpact, I
heardsho:s fromthe ground."Lookup
andjjointour feet," they wereyelling.I
disJ|line frommy
earth-boudeyes,andplungedmy feetinto
theemptinss below,awaitingimpact.The
thump antumbleofimpact relievedmy
felllike abundle ofsheets
tensebod)and I
onto thepund.
Ileapt itothe air, andwhoopedwithjoy
Ah!EarthWonderful, wonderful earth!
gatherdup myparachuteand beganto
I
walkbackothe building. Interesting
hobby, thiparachuting.Maybe there are
some gooithingsaboutit.After all,D.B.
Cooper sutedthis way

the^RuthfOk^
JTime-"

...

coflnandJ

.

....

A triumphant (but mostly relieved) Ellis
returns his 'chute vowing vengeance on

hisedior.

Jeswine helps thehaplessEllisaboard the waitingairplane

9

Sullivan and trustee
review last six years
at spring meeting

thesky
tures,ro iand Lake Sammamish, looming

.

tothenc
'
"
'Get i! heshouted,andinan instant,

I
wasou c,standing onasmallstep,
hanging toa wingstrut against the furious
headwin We weretravelingabout70mph.
I
''looked ;k at Jeswine, andshouted,
''
Where lyStevens lanyard? But hehad
turned t< c pilot,who was noddingathim.
"GO!", winescreamed,slappingmyleft
I
lea mt intothe void,and wasswept

Ileg.we
awnv.

w e woWd wassuddenlysilent.No

roaring « me,and the
''howling windwas

.

'

nowa mi 'whoosh BeforeIcouldthink
anythingje,the 'chute automatically
opened, 11was bobbedupanddownlike
ayo-yo. > toesfelt momentarilyswollen,
and Iwa:iinglowintotheparachuteharness by tlForce of the'chutetrapping
wind.
"Enjohis,"I
toldmyself.But Icould
only thin ifFatherCousineau'sphilosophyclass ndmy(former)interstin
Nietzsche 'C'monGod,"Ithought. "I
wasn'tre ythat interested inNietzsche.It
was just jendything, y'know.Remember
theprodijl son."After thisandotherreligious
Iforcedmyeyes away from
earth to V Rainier, onlypartiallyvisibleto
thejouthl'Ok'^ I'veenjoyedenough,"
'' I
think aboutlanding.
I
remcoer that Iwassupposed to count
to five!Dnn!I
didlookupat the parachute,tlugh.It was big;it wasround;it
was symntrical
and it wasthe most
had ever seen!
beautifuliingI
The eau was flying upat my feet faster
now, andrememberedthe "groundrush"
effect Jesinehad toldus about. Isteered
towardt Handing area,helpedby the
ground cnv with largecoloredarrows.I
thought abut takingsome mentalnotes for
writing thstory, butdecidedto stick with
survivalf'< nowand reconstruct the story
later.
When iieemedthat I
was travelingfaster
thanmybneswouldpreferupon
'' impact,I
heardsho:s fromthe ground Lookup
andjjoiniour feft," they wereyelling.I
coflnandl disJpline frommy
earth-boiideyes, and plunged my feetinto
theemptiKssbelow,awaitingimpact.The
thump ancumbleofimpact relievedmy
tense boil", and I
felllike abundleof sheets
onto thepund.
Ileapt notheair, andwhoopedwithjoy.
Ah!EarthWonderful, wonderfulearth!
Igathe iJ up my parachuteand beganto
walkbackothebuilding.Interesting
hobby, thiparachuting.Maybe thereare
some gooithingsaboutit.After all,D.B.
Cooper st< tedthis way
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OneofS.U.sstudent 'chutistsreturns totheearth

.

by Mark Guelfi
On the sixth anniversary of being elected to the p
dency of S.U., William Sullivan, S.J., took the o
tunity last week to give theboard of trustees a revie
that period.
Sullivan shared with the members at their an
spring meeting Friday his observations of S.U.s
dents, faculty, administrationandexternalrelation
In an interview Monday, he said he told the b
that there seems to be a high degree of studentsat
tion at S.U., particularly in the last two years. Su
added that he has also observed an "extraord
degree" ofstudent participationin recent years.
Sullivan thinks S.U. has a stablegroupof faculty
the university is now able to retain the faculty mem
that it wants.
"I am beginning to feel the effects of some o
faculty developmentefforts whetherit's the profess
development funds or the faculty summer fellowsh
think wehavea strengtheningof quality."
And to continue in the direction toward qu
Sullivan said, it is a goalof the administration to r
the sabbaticalprogram.
In regard to S.U.s administration, Sullivan thin
is "very mature and effective" and that the chang
personnel made in the last year have strengthene
effectiveness.
The efforts made in the last two years, to
increased productivity, Sullivan said, area credit t
academicadministration. He added thatthe univers
not working to be moreefficient under thepressure o
ink, but because it feels there are some resources
can be put to better use.
"It is one thing for aschool to say, 'we have got
more efficient because we are in the red' and
another thing to say that we have to trim our bu
and maybe look at our programsbecause we don't
to spend any money that isn't really effective."
In external relations, Sullivan said hehas come t
conclusion that any place S.U. is known in
community, itis appreciatedand respected.
But the public relations challenge that he sai
university faces in the coming years is to inform "t
huge pockets in the community" thatknow little a
S.U.
"There are stillmany people, lots of students, pa
and businesses that simply don't know anymore
there is a Seattle University and that it is where E
Baylor went.

Photos by Tim Healy and Jeremy Glassy

....

"We have a major task of communicationabou

nursing school, thebusiness school, the honorspro
and the quality of education," he added.
In other trustee business, Sullivan said, the mem
heard a report from Ken Nielsen, vice presiden

student life and Richard McDuffie, directo
S.U. sports, on the progress of S.U.s sports pro
two years after the decision to de-emphasize
programwas made.
Sullivansaid thatabout eight times as much mon
being spent now on the intramuralprogram, alth
the overall cost of the sports program, which inc
the operationof Connolly Center, the intramura
intercollegiate programs,is 40 percent of what it
beforethe decision.
Sullivan emphasized the fact that the programis
in a transition period and it will be three or four
beforethe "new focus" is fully operating.
By the end of the transitionperiod,Sullivansaid
are—two things he wouldlike to see:
An active intramural program that allows m
peoplein the university the opportunityto participa
—A successful intercollegiate program.
"The second is very important to me. I wa
compete wellon the intercollegiatelevel."
He said he is strongly resisting the temptation o
insistance by some people toreturn to Division11.
"What we want is an amateur basketball, te
baseballand soccer program
but one that is r
excellentat thatlevel.
And that's a goal that Ithink is attainable for us
added.
Sullivan said the board also heard a report f
Virginia Parks, vice president for finance and treas
on the university's finances.
"It was very, very favorable, given the high en
ment levels this year and given what has been very
ful stewardship on the part of people with their
gets," he said.
Although Sullivan declined to give an actual d
amount or estimation of what the "bottomline" m
be at the end of the fiscal year, he did say that it w
be a "substantive figure."
The trustees, he said, will decide on June 30,
should be done with the funds and he added that
option wouldbe to put it into a "quasi-endowmen
wouldeither be part of the endowment for the futu
it could be designated by the board for specific pro
like an endowment for scholarships or faculty dev
ment, to namea few.
"Ithink it is a realtribute to the academic admin
tion that we have had a positive year. There area lo
schools in this country that are transferringfunds o
the endowment," he said.

...

A triumphant (but mostly relieved) Ellis
his 'chute vowing vengeance on

return,

his cdi.or.

'

AnotherS.U. jump student, 'lanMetzker, practices 'spreading wings,
catching the wind,andbefree.

'
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Lecturer examines American social attitudes
by AnitaMum m

The values and problems of American
society were examined by Bradley Scharf,
assistantprofessorofpoliticalscience, atlast
Wednesday's Campion Lunch Lecture.
"To Promote the General Welfare
American and European Perspectives on
Social Policy," took a closer look at the
advantages of studying foreign social policies.
"Wecan't afford to experiment with our
own country," said Scharf. "It would be
risky tosaywe couldhave freedomofreligion
withoutfreedomof speech. We'renot willing
to take those risks. Going around the
world," he continued, "is a way of testing
withoutriskingourown society." We examinethe socialstructures ofother countries to
see how different theories work.We don't
wanttosacrifice whatwehave for something
that may or may not be better, he said.
Americans have twosets of values, Scharf

—

explained.The first is their traditionalset of
priorities (freedom, efficiency, individualism, private, democracy). The second set
(security, equality, collectivism, public,
community)are thosestill valued, but considered of lesser
' importance. This second
set of values, 'ifpursuedtoo far, willdestroy
the first," said Scharf.
Security, if placed before freedom,
"mightdeny the right to takerisks."It could
takeaway free choice, Scharf explained.
Thereisthebeliefthatpeoplewhodowell
areproductive.Therefore, you must provide
more rewards for people who do more,"
Scharf continued. Thus, efficiency is often
heldhigherthan equality."If everyone were
equal," said Scharf, might not be any
motivationto produce.
Americans value theindivual. Scharf explainedthat "individualism canbe destroyed
by too much dependence on others in the
form of collectivism."
When dealing withprivate versus public,
Scharf warned that "there is an assumed
connection that gets confused in the American mind.Thereis more than a dichotomy.
Public," he continued,
"is more than just
'
'government. Therearealotofothergroups
unions,churches, schools, corporations.
"Any time you have an organization,"
Scharf explained,"you'rein an in-between
place. It's not the government,"but it's not
private, either.Such groups have rules and
regulationsthatoftenaffectothersoutsideof
the members. Scharf used the Boeing Corporationasan exampleof suchan organization.
Democracy, Scharf continued, is a type of
society where"onevoteequals one vote and
the total number of votes equals the decision."Such an idea "is not always compatible with the idea of community."
The key to American society,said Scharf,
is the assumption that "their way of life is
worthprotecting." And, he continued, "in

—

Bradley Scharf

ordertopreserveoneaspect, itis necessaryto
preserve all aspects."
Scharfwenton toexplainthatthe material
wealth Americans realizeis aresult of this
interdependence. "Powerand wealth were
created," he said. "They are a kind of net
gain by having people cooperate." When
such an interdependence develops, Scharf
continued, "there's always a need to have
rules to regulate their interaction. Who's
goingto get the benefit?" he asked."Who's
going to pay the cost?"
This is where the term "social policy"
comes in. According to Scharf, a "social
policy concerns the rules a society has."
Scharf explainedthat in such an interdependent society, "one of the things that is involvedishow you canmake sure thateverything is working towardsome kindof fairness."In the United States, there are things
such as incomemaintenance; there are pensions for theelderly andsupport for children
and the injured,he said.But "insomecountries," he noted, "there were some people
still suffering too much. Unemployment
[compensation] was not enough." Thus,
Scharf continued, "an idea of a safety net
developed."
The safety net system works on the basis
that "someone intervenes to provide some
minimumstandard ofliving for people who
''
fall victimto the [economic,social] system.
Scharf noted that this "preventive" system
inEuropeinvolves theavailabilityof "housing for allandalittleaid to all families."He
feels that this approach "is more effective
thanthebandage approach." The "preventive socialpolicy tends to reduce inequality.
Such a system "concerns a sense of community."
Hecalls the socialwelfarestate inSweden
Scharf
"ademocratic society." In America,
"
said,"sociallywe'renot equal. Hefinds the
Swedish system "attractive inprinciple,but

it maybe difficult in practice."
In America,Scharf noted, "housing is a
problem"because people move to where the
jobsare. This createsanewset ofquestions
"Should companies build houses for employees?"he asked."Shouldchurches build
some kind of housing?"
Scharfbelievesthat"education is abenefit
made possible by social interdependence.
When acommunitydevelopsits intelligence,
they're helpingthe next generation to continue interdependence.Ifyoudo agoodjob,
everybody benefits."
Scharf said thattheprocessof familysupport is a social service. "Tomorrow's workers and society's citizens" are today's children."Society suffers," Scharf said, "ifthe
parents don't raise the children well."
Americansociety tries to help, he noted,by
providing education and tax write-offs for
dependents.
Examining the social state of Britain,
Scharf found thatitsstandardoflivingis half
of thatof the American standard of living.
However, West Germany and Sweden,
which also have developed more social
progress,have noticed an upsurge. Sweden,
Scharf noted, "has had the highest growth
rate in 20 years."
Taking a brieflook at the history ofAmerican economy from 1900 to 1960,
'' "there's^
beena reductionofinequality, Scharf said,
while the rate of efficiency continued to increase. He also noted
' that there's been a
decline in the rateof 'efficiency in thelast 10
years whileequality was going down." This,
he feels, contradicts the traditional belief
that equality brings a decline in an efficient

.

economy.

Scharf feelsthat interdependenceis good.
"Society worksbest when allof its activities

are productive," he said, but added, "we
need to regulate interdependence in good
times and bad times."

V.P. for administration speaks to senate about position
by Tim Ellis

SupervisingS.U.s facilitiesis a matter of

determining priorities against available
money,saidWilliamHayes, S.J., vice president for administration during last Monday's ASSU senate meeting.
Speakersare nowa weekly item on thesenate's agenda. Hayes thanked the senate for
inviting him, the first time hehas spoken to
the senate in his five years at S.U.
Thesenate also heard reports from executive officers and from senate committee
chairpersons, and talked about two events
coordinated by members of the senate.
"I'm very happy to be here," Hayes said.
"I'm not anexpert,"headded.'Tmmore of
a manager." The "experts," he explained,
are people he supervises like George Hsu,
computer systems director, or Kip Toner,
S.U. business manager.He oversees these
people,andpassesdown proposalsfor projects that are within the university's budget.
Hayes "said that his first project was to
"classify salariesfor staffmembersatS.U.
This wasneededbecause oftheinconsistency
in job responsibilities and salary levels for
those jobs.
Another of the initial responsibilities
Hayesundertook was tobegincatchingup on
a long list of deferredmaintenance projects
for campus facilities.
"Deferred maintenance," Hayes explained,"isusedby many colleges tobalance
their budgets." The institution delays work
on campus facilities, he said, and puts that
moneyintoitsgeneralfund to finish the year
with a balanced budget.
Thiscauses theuniversity to fall behindin
neededmaintenance,however, and this was
one of Hayes first and biggest challenges
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when he began working at S.U. Plant
maintenance. Although it's making some
progress, he added, it's still behind.
"Essentially, plant [management] is still
workingon deferred maintenance,"he said.
Much ofthatworkmaybedone with money
fromthe Major Funds Campaign,launched
last fall by university President William
Sullivan, S.J., to solicit contributions from
major contributors, suchas corporationsor
foundations About$4to5 millionmaycome
from the Major Funds Campaign.
Hayessaid that much of the work already
done on campus facilities is the result of
"quality leadership," like Joe Sommer,
physical plant manager, who has done "a
tremendous job."
Students havealsoassistedinkeepingS.U.
operating,Hayes said, by watching out for
open windows, broken thermostats and by
work done by work-study students on the

.

university grounds.
Senator John Ogbonna asked how the

university prioritized work needed on university facilities.Hayes thenexplainedsome
ofthe criteria for particular jobson campus.
Plant management would not be as likely
toreplace oldoffice furniture, Hayes said,as
repairinga brokentoilet or plumbing.Most
of the jobs done by plant, Hayes said, are
"firefighting" jobs those jobs whichmust
—
be done and are easily prioritized.
"Students have been helpful in giving
inputonareaswe don't know about," added
Ken Nielsen, vice president for student life.
Headded that suggestions fromstudentsare
valuablein identifyingneeded projects.
Officerreports followed Hayes presentation. ASSU PresidentEric Johnsonsaidthat
activity board members will be interviewed

by the senate next week.

Treasurer Berne Mathison said that the
budget processis going well, adding thathe
had met with allclub group representatives
lastweek Hesaidthat theeventsproposedby
theclubs were"changinginnature"because
of the changes indetermining club budgets
passed last quarter by the senate.
Senator Karl Bahm then said that he is
"concerned, impatient, frustrated, even"
because the senate had not developed a
method of choosing a new director for the
Faculty Information Guide, a catalogue of
teachingmethods andstudent evaluation of
teachers.He suggested that the senate adopt
a motionin whichthe ASSUexecutiveboard
wouldselect a new director for the guide
everyyear byat leastMay3 That datemay be

.

.

motion^

earlier in the final version of the
which passed unanimously.
First VicePresident Tony Wise then mentioned to the senate an idea for helpingstudents keeptrack of campus events. He plans
to print a calendar with pictures of the
campus and students, that would list all
events, such as exams, dances and athletic

SenatorJohn Ogbonna theninvitedmembersof the senate to a speech and reception
for the Nigerian ambassadorto the United
States,A.Y.Eke.Eke willspeakat thelibrary
auditoriumat 4:30p.m., May 6. The reception followingthe speech has not yet been
definitely scheduled. Ogbonna said that
more details about the events should be
known by next week.
m
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Seattle Young Artists
Festival

ers in adistinctive Ceramic Pot. Just stop by your nearest FTD^ Florist before May 9, and send the FTD Big
Hug Bouquet.It's a special Mother's Day gift the girl
jaißfc,
backhome won't ever forget.
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Featuring Outstanding Groups

rom ChamberMusic Division
Museum ol History & Industry
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Send flowers to that girl back home.
This Mother's Day, rememberMom with an FTD* Big
*
Hug Bouquet.A beautiful arrangement of fresh flow-

May 2, 1982

7 p.m.

Donation: $5.00
For information and tickets contact Dr. Milan. Marian 336. 626-5806
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care.
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The FTD Big Hug Bouquet is generally available for less than 1 8.50
As independentretailers.FTD Florists set their own prices. Individual
prices may vary. Service charges and delivery may be additional
<
1982 Florists Transworld Delivery Association. "Registered
trademark of Florists Transworld Delivery Association. 'A cooper.
atively owned floral wire andmembership service.
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1A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
JAZZ: Revised Edition. By Orrln
Keepnews and Bill Graver. Bestselling picture encyclopedia of
jazz
the people, places and
styles from its New Orleans origins to the1960s
Only $798
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7 QUEEN VICTORIA'S SKETCHBOOK. 75 Full Color Illus. and 75
Halftones. Hidden in the Royal
Archive since Queen Victoria's
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as an artist.
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9THE COLLECTOR'S HISTORY
OF DOLLS. By C.E. King. Profusely Illus. in B&W and full color. The
most complete study available of
the historical development of the

SS.

Pub. a, $30.00
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10 THE ANTIQUES BOX. Ed. by
Alice Winchester* thestaffof Antiques Magazine. Profusely illustrated. Outstanding authoritative
articles on ceramics, furniture,
glass, silver, pewter, architecture,
prints and other collecting interests.
New, complete cd. Only $7.98
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ROBERTS RULES0FORDER.
Classic Manual of Parliamentary
Procedures. Theclassic guide for
meetings, committeesand structured groups provides funda.ental
operatingprocedures.Hasserved
as anirreplaceabletoolfor organizations of all types for over a
century.

Only $2.98
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42 THE GREAT TRAINS. Ed. by
B. Morgan. The finest work ever
produced on the romance of the
train. The expert text and lavish,
clearly detailed photos and illus.
give the enthusiast everything he
ever wanted toknow - technical
knowledge, glamour, romance,
nostalgia, history, etc.
Pub. at $35.00
Only $19.95
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Szechuan Hot Spicy Shrimp,
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more.
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volume.
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ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
AMERICAN CARS. 1940-1970. By
R.M. Langwoth andthe Editorsof
Consumer Guide.Over 1,500Photos, 32 Pages in Full Color. The
first complete reference volume
on the American auto industry,
1940-1970.
Special Only $14.98
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Photos andline Drawings.
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31 GREEK COOKING. By R.B.
Kershner.Illus. throughout in Full
Color. Loaded with zesty, mouthwatering recipes fromtheculinary
center of theMediterranean.
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22 EARLY POEMS BY ROBERT
FROST. The y
great American
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5 HISTORY TIMELINE. A 40,000
year Chronology of Civilization.
Illus.
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20WHO'SWHOINTHEBIBLE.By
B. Brownrigg. Nearly 900 Illus.,
mcl. 32 FullColor Plates. Unique
reference book brings to life virtually all the characters mentioned in the Old andNew Testaments. Solidly based on the most
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SEASONS COOKBOOK By Charlotte Adams. Special Consultant,

"3 MY GIANT STORY BOOK.
Young readers can followthe deHghtful adventures of lovableanlmalfriends,mag.ca^r.nces good
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rama of real-life personalities
whose eerie shades have
haunted their way into local
legends all over America.Sure to
send a shiver upany spine.
Only $7.98

40 CARS OF THE THIRTIES
AND FORTIES. By M. Sedwick.
Huge, photo filledvolumetakes a
nostalgic yet factual look at the
automobiles of the '30s and '40s,
a time when the motor car abandoned its horseless carriage
ima9e x become a practical
means of everyday transport.
Pub. at $28.50
Only $12.98
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Speakers examine role of women in Third World
by JoeFinn

Billed as a colloquium on "Women in the

Third World," last Wednesday's Matteo
Ricci College colloquium focused, instead,
on the rolesof women in two distinctly different worlds Japan, aFirst World country, and Iran, aThirdWorld country.
Likelast year's UJAMAA colloquiumon
"Women in the Third World," Dr. Erlinda
Rustia, from the English Department,
chairedthe colloquium.Donna Kugelmann,
a 1981 S.U. graduate (and the wife of psychology professor Dr. Robert Kugelmann)
wasthe othersecond-timeparticipant.
Born in Osaka, Japan of Japanese-British
parentage, Kugelmannspoke on therolesof
Japanesewomen.

—

Donna Kugelmann

equalitiesin workingconditions,salariesand
legal protection. "Many (women) are resigned to this prejudice," Kugelmann said,
noting the "deeply-entrenched "
belief that
thewoman'splaceisin thehome.
Most women work in industries (i.e., textiles; clothing) for below-averagepay. They
areconsideredtemporary employees,largely
on the assumption that they willresign after
marriageor childbirth
On the other hand, womenare crucial to
"theother vital half(ofJapanesesociety)
the family," Kugelmann said.The running
of the family, its finances— and its relation to
the general community
"in these areas,
the men depend on the women. Within the
household, "men and womenare
on a re"

Lali Jamzade, a graduate of Teheran

(Iran) University and currently a doctoral
candidate at Harvard, spoke on womens'

traditionalroles inIran.
To look at the world's literature, Rustia
told a packed Rogge Auditorium, "you'd
think that this whole world is populated
(only) by men, although women play a very
important role in the world'slife."She gave
the Japanesewayoflife asan example.
However, that importance is not oftenrecognizedin the West.
"Of all theitems madein Japan," Kugelmann said, "none has won greater acceptance thanthepassive,child-like
'' (characterization) of Japanesewomen.
That stereotype persistsdespite Japan's12
million workingwomen, the 700,000 women
enrolled in colleges and universities and the
"millions who seek expression" through
various traditionalculturalactivities.
Because ofthe differencesin theirrespective cultures, Japanese women and American womenhavelargelydifferentvalues.
In Japan, "sexual roles are strongly defined in a waythatidentifiesbothroles asimportant,"Kugelmann said.
Japanese women view "the so-called
men's world with increasing skepticism,"
she said.Unlike American women, they are
not intent on integrating themselvesinto traditionally male-dominatedpositions.
Kugelmann stated that Japanese women
continue to suffer legal and social discrimination, areas where American women have
progressed greatly. However, she noted,
"few Japanese women have any feelings of
inferiority in theall-important realmof emotional
" equality."
'Housewife' is not a dirty word" in
Japan, Kugelmannsaid. Many Japanesewomen recognize and realize the possibilities
for a broadlife within the role of a housewife.
"No woman in Japan has any excuse for
being bored," she said, although many women do not take advantage of their traditionalcultural outlets, such as dance andcalligraphy. "Many of us, like men, are simply
dull," sheacknowledged.
Though Japanese women make up 40 percent of Japan's work force, they suffer in-

.
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markably. .equal footing.
InIran, therolesof women,untilrecently,

werelesstraditional.
Under the Shah,Iranian womenenjoyed a
"drastic improvement" in their social status, Jamzadesaid. Many womenbecameinvolved in social positions and government,
she said, "areas that had previously been
closed to women.
"The government was a major force in
promoting(social) changes," Jamzadecontinued. From 1962 to 1973, female enrollment inIran's newly-co-educationalcolleges
and universitiesincreasedsevenfold.
In defiance of Iranian tradition, women
nolonger had to wearveils. According to traiition, Jamzade said, "women who don't
wear veils...areasking to be molested," because they "provoked men's sexua1 desires."
UnderKhomeini, women'sroles aredetermined largely by the Koran, Islam's sacred
text. A few fundamentalbeliefsabout theIs-

(continued frompage one)
correcting it. A completely burned out pro-

fessor may need support from peers and
family to acknowledgea needfor help.
Afanador suggests that they first address
the physical issues. "They need to look at
eating and sleeping problems," he said.
"Any changes in habits, such as smoking,
drinking or eating more, mean
" the person
bettertake a look at hislife. Otherphysical
problems that are common are colds that
never clear up, stomach problems, headaches and pains in theback of the shoulders
as though from carryinga heavyload.
At this point, Afanador says, the person
needs to "get out and have some air,
' they
havetoput somebalancein theirlives.
Balanceis the remedy for burnout, according to Hull and Afanador. The professor
needs to look for new challenges,and new
responsibilities "maybe through public service, or through family," Hull said, "new
things that they could contribute to their
jobs which are outside the very narrowly
defined jobdescription."
Taking a sabbaticalis another answer that

(.across from Sea-FirstBank)
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Lack of enthusiasm, apathy
characterizes burnout
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lamic roleof women largely shape the roles
of Iranian women.
One beliefis that "Islam elevatedwomen
from...chattels to persons with equa
rights," Jamzadesaid.
"To liberate women in the Western sense
is readily seen as succumbing to foreign in
fluence...(because) colonizerstook overpa
ternaldefensesof women."Demands for li
beration are (seen as) a misplaced imitation
of the West," Jamzade said.
Another belief, she said, are the "logica
differences" between men and women, such
as the child-bearing role. "Women canno
excelin a professionbecauseof their nature
''
womenare emotional;menare logical, sh
explained.Islamclaims to be "logical, work
ing with thebrainof nature.
"In Islam, theissue (of sexualequality) is
not the ideology of women, but thelaws anc
traditions thatmaintainsubjugation," Jamzadesaid.
Because traditionis based on the Koran
changes can only come through different interpretations of the Koran. Changing the
traditional
'' family structure
" of Iran,she said
is at best, very hard
One tradition, polygamy, "deals with
man's intense sexualdesire. It provides the
man with new sex objects to prevent unfaithfulness(to his family),"Jamzadeexplained.
According to tradition, "men need women, but womenneed only to beloved," she
said.
Also according to Islamic tradition, "an
all-encompassing sexual, intellectual and
emotionalrelationship(between a man anda
women) compromises a man's allegiance to
Allah."
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is constantly suggested, however, since the
early '70s the university has had no policy
that allows for the breaks. Many of those
interviewedcomplained thatthe administrationdoes not play a big enough role in preventing burnout, or in "doing something
about" those that are recognized as being
burned out.
"As ofnow there is no set policy todeal
with burnout," said WilliamLeßoux, S.J.,
dean of arts and sciences. However, the administration is attempting to correct this
oversight,he said."Thereis in the works an
attempt tohelp a professor makemid-career
changes. There has to be some method to
identify(burnout). Ithink wemay''haveto do
moreabout thatthanwe'vedone.
"Faculty development is a newly recognized need," Eschelman added. "There
werereasons why we hired those peoplein
the firstplace,"hesaid. "They had strength,
there was something aboutthem. What we
need to do is revivify them. Youdon't want
to get ridof them; you want to makethem as
good as they oncewere."
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'CAUTION'
This is nota beauty contest.

WANTEPT
Academic, Photogenic, Intelligent

Males andFemales!
The ASSU will be selecting four men and four women to
appear in theupcoming events calendar.Theselection will
be based on Academics, Involvement, Personality, and
BeingPhotogenic.Signup in theASSUoffice or stopby for
moreinformation.
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Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

*Sign ups in the ASSU office until noon, May sth
"Mandatory candidates meeting, noon. May sth, Chieftain
conference room
"Primary elections. May 12th
"Final elections, May19th

DANCE
An

evening of locomotion with:

-'The Cowboys''-

Friday, April 30th, 9-11, Campion Dance Hall

MAYDAZE is coming!! Watch for details.

ASSU MOVIES

7:oopm, Wed., April 28 Pigott Auditorium,
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SENATE ELECTIONS
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Student Union Building 2nd Floor
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Next Week - May sth
Seven Samurai
IVICIy
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"Forbidden Games"

EVENTS IN TABARD
Thurs., April 29,6:30 B:3opm

Open Mike Night! We now have a back-up band. You can bring
your own instrument or if you wish to sing, the band will play
for you.
Saturday, May 1, 6-9pm
Tio Pepe Cuisine presents a South American Dinner & Show.
This week features the Argentina Ballet Folklorico. Admission is
$2, does not include dinner cost.
Tuesday, May 4, 7-9pm
Tabardis proud to present, all the way from Utah, the "damn
good guitar" playing of CHRIS PROCTOR. You won't regret
—
having this guy just ask Scott Randall or Pat Shaw!

This questionnaire has been designed to find out what adaptions need to be made to
increase student and faculty participation when speakers come to the Seattle University Campus.
1. Name a person that you would like to hear speak on campus.

2. Name a topic that you would like to hear them speak on.
3. What is a convenient time for you to hear a speaker?
4. Where is a good location on campus to bring a speaker?
5. In the past, what reason(s) do you feel contributed to such low student and
faculty turnout for various speakers?
6. Would you make time to come and listen to a speaker?
Your completed questionnaire responses can be left in the drop boxes located at the
following areas: ASSU Building/Ticket and Information Booth; Book Store lobby;
Bellarmine Hall front desk; Minority Affairs Office in the McGoldrickCenter.

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I
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Wings take out Strike Force 14-13 in IM Softball
by Kevin McKeague

G6-3. No, this isn't the game "Battle-

ship," where players attempt to sink each
other'sships;rather,it'sanabbreviatedstyle
of indicating the manner of an out in softball.In thisparticular case,it's groundout to
shortstopto firstbase.
InSaturday'sscoring—spree betweenStrike
Forceand the
— Wings a totalof 27 runs
were scored this short-to-first combination was running rampant for StrikeForce.
Shortstop Sue Miller assisted Jane Van
Brunt on firstbaseon six ground balls.In the
bottomofthe sixthinning,it was G6-3, G63, G6-3 Threeup,three grounders to Miller,
three quick outs. No problem. Miller also
included StacyPullenonsecondandCatcher
TerriMcMahon onone assisteach.
Pullen seemed to be catching the ground
ball fever, too. She assisted bothMiller and
VanBrunttwice.
Although Strike Force outhit the Wings
16-10, the number of bases on balls (the
Wings gave up four, while Strike Force
walkedsix) outdid theForce. With one outin
the bottom of the seventh and runners of
firstand second, thedecidingrun was moved
60 feet closer ona walk.—Then, the winning
run crossedthe plateona you guessedit, a
walk.
Walks weredefinitely a major problem for
the Squeezers who were in a battle with
Copenhagen. The Squeezers gaveup a total
of 13 walks, threeconsecutive
ones when it
— the last inning.
counted the most
With
three on and no outs, Dan Davis of Copenhagensingledinthe winningrun thatendedit
at 5-4.
"We started a little slow," said Davis,
"but in the late innings, we pulledit together."Of hisclutch hit, "It wasa good pitch
and Iwas lucky to get ahold of it," he said.
"They played us a lot tougher than we

.

thought."
Trailing 3-0 in the bottom of the fourth

_

, „

Joe ShindlerofMD20/20 slipstryingtocatcha flyball.
with two down, Joe Klekotka got things
going for Copenhagen with a triple that
drove in two runs. Klekotka scored when
Bruce Stewart beat out the throw on his
infieldhit.
JoeBedoya knottedthe game at four with
a one-RBIdoublein the sixththat set up the
finale forDavis.

Chiefs squeak past UPS
before being bombed
by TerryBerg

In the secondgame, the Loggers took an
S.U. finally opened their home season, early first inning 1-0 lead. The Chieftains
nipping the University of Puget Sound,4-3, then tied the score on Mark McDevitt's
ona combinedtwo-hitter byTony Cox and towering run, scoring triple in the second
Pete Vander Weyst Saturday afternoon at inning.
TheChieftains took a2-1 leadinthe third,
Bannerwood Park in Bellevue.
The next day the Chieftains traveled to whenArakari led off with a walk; Kokesh
walked after Bob Clements flew out; and
Tacoma, only to have the Loggers sweep a
Arakari scored on Dave Blaylock's single.
doubleheader, 22-0 and 6-3.
But the Loggers tied it 2-2 in their half of
On Saturday the Chieftains scored first,
with one out in the first inning; Darren the third with a single and a run scoring
Arakarisingled, Stu Iritani walked, but the double.Then the Loggers took thelead for
catcher'sthrowing errorover the first-base- goodwitha doubleandarun scoringsinglein
man'sheadenabled Arakari to score all the the fourth inning.
The Loggers increased thelead to 6-2, as
way from second, sending Iritani to third.
AfterMike McCauley walked,JohnKokesh they batted around producing two singles
delivered a two-run single to put the Chief- and four consecutive walks.
The Chieftains addedone run in the sevtainsahead 3-0.
enth
to narrow the margin of defeat to 6-3.
increased
theirlead
The Chieftains
to 4-0
With the win and two losses, the Chiefin the second inning. With two outs Dave
White reachedfirst base on anerror. White tains'recordfellto 4-14overall Thesegames
thenstolehis sixthstolen baseof the season were non-league games and won't affect
league standings. The Chieftain league recand scored on Arakari's single.
The Loggers slowly narrowed the Chief- ordstillstandsat 2-4, with four leaguegames
tains'lead withsingleruns in the third, fifth scheduled to play.
and seventh inning for a Chieftain4-3 lead.
Saturday's Game
In the top of the ninthinning the Loggers
001010100—3 23
once again tried to catch the Chieftains. A Puget Sound
31000000X—453
lead-offwalk and a stolenbase put arunner S.U
on secondwithnoouts.ButVanderWeyst, in S.U.: Cox, Vander Weyst (6) and Kokesh. UPS:
reliefofCoxsince the sixthinning,slammed TUrner and Garrett. WP: Cox. LP:Turner. Save:
the door on the Logger threat with three Vander Weyst.
ground outs to end the ball game.
Sunday's First Game
On Sunday the Chieftains werein trouble
even before the first pitch was thrown. S.U
0000000—022
Apparentlya fewof the players forgot to set Puget Sound
360427X—22 180
theirclocks ahead Saturday nightbecauseof S.U.: Burke, Alfano (3),Noland (6) and Kokesh,
daylight savings time and missed the team DiJulio (3). UPS: Backmus and Garrett. WP:
Backmus. LP:Burke.
bus headed for Tacoma.
In the first gameof the doubleheader,the
SecondGame
Loggersbegan with thehotbat.Earl Garrett
0110001—3 70
hit BrianBurkesfirstpitch for a triple tolead S.U
101 103X—691
off the first inning, which led to three runs. PugetSound
The Loggers added runs in all but the third S.U.: McCauley, Vander Weyst (6) and Kokesh.
inning, as they destroyedChieftain pitching UPS: Dull, Goldberg (3) and Garrett. WP:
Goldberg. LP: McCauley.
on their way to a 22-0 blowout.

.

photoby jeremy glassy

"They had a lot of hits in the beginning,
aidedby ourerrors," statedBedoya. "In the
fourth inning, we started playing good defense, and Davis drove in the winning
RBI
"
with thebasesloadedand no outs.
The Budmasters racked up their second
straight victory by drubbing Win or Lose,
We Booze12-5.For the Budmasters,it wasa
hitting, as well as a scoring, safari. They

scoredatleast onerun ineveryinning butthe
sixth.
To start things off, John McGovern
doubled in the two runners at the corners
that seemedto have set the tone for the rest
ofthegame.
Bo Guilbeault led off the second inning
witha wallopinghome run. MattMurakawa
and Derek Chow followedwith two singles,
and the scoring ceasedafter a sacrifice fly to
right scored onemore.
The third inning was the Budmasters'
mostproductiveone; three runscame in with
two of them being Guilbeault's responsibility. After a fly to left field, DaveEbert
scored from thirdbase, Guilbeault accumulatedhis third and fourthribbie with a tworunsmashto left field.
Andres Acoba scoredin the fourth for the
Budmasters on a fielder's choice. After
beating the throw to first, Acoba hustled to
third ona single to right by Derek Uyeoka.
That set up a grounder to the pitcher, who
electedtogoto first, thus scoring Acoba.
The Budmasters kept churning out runs,
and the fifth inning was no different. Rob
Reiger collectedhis first RBI by singling in
George Kana from second. Jed Rickard,
meanwhile, scuttled to second on Reiger's
hit and was later moved to third on Guilbeault's single. The inningended with three
fly outs, but not before Murakawa scored
Rickard ononeofthoseflies.
The sixthinning was very uncharacteristic
for the Budmasters: they didn't score. In
fact, all they got was one single by Glenn
Shinsato. The safari ended with two more
"insurance" runs crossing the plate in the
seventh.
"They gaveup errors at the wrong time,"
commented Shinsato, "and it was just a
goodbattingday for us. I
think everyone on
our team hada hit."
"Good" seemed to have been an understatement.

Intramural soccer season ends
by Keith Grate

Final Standings

The intramuralindoor co-recsoccer playoffs willbeheldthis weekendinthe Connolly
Center astro gym.The games willbeginat 9
a.m.Saturday and willcontinue through the
day.There willalsobegamesheld the following day with the championship games for
both divisions Monday night.
Out of 19 teams that signed up, 14 are
goingto theplayoffs. Theotherfive teams do
haveone thingincommon besidestheirpoor
records; five teams: Lizard Kings, Persian,
Jonestown Survivors, Thales Thespians
from Thebes and What's Up, Bra have all
forfeited two or more games this season.
In the "A" division, D.E.Z. is the only
teamundefeatedat 6-0 andare favoredto win
it all.
Inthe"B" divisiontheWailers areranked
first.Even though the team finished with a
1-4record,KevinColuccio, thestudentintramuraldirectorfeelsthatthe rankingwas justified.
"The Wailers had one of the toughest
schedulesaround and after talkingwith the
officials, we felt that despite their record,
they earned the top ranking in the 'B division," Coluccio said.

GOLD LEAGUE
W
4
4
2
2
2
I

L
1
1
3
3
3
4

Pet.
.800
.800
.400
.400
.400
.200

SILVER LEAGUE
W
D.E.Z.
6
Rags
4
Bonus Magoo
3
Dam Bramage
3
3
Cougs
Lizard Kings*
I
Persian*
0

L
0
2
3
3
3
5
6

Pet.
1.000
.667

BRONZE LEAGUE
W
Larry "Smoke"
5
4
The Wet Mixtures
3
Toe Jam
0
Jonestown Survivors*
Thales Thespians from Thebes* 0
0
What's up. Bra*

L
0
1
2
6
6
6

Pet.
1.000
.800
.600
.000
.000
.000

Hatrick Inc.
Brazilians
Tens
Head Games
Boats
The Wailers

Do you want to capture the
thrill of victory and the agony of
defeat?
The Spectator is looking for a few writers
who are interested in writing sports. All
those who are curious should contact Keith
Grate, Sports Editor, at the Spectator Office in the basement of the Chieftain building, or call 626-6850.

.500

.500
.500
.167
.000

Sidelines by Steve Sanchez
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There is one dive that I just won't take
doesn't have broad shoulders, doesn't play pick-up games with the
guys and, chances are, has never mud wrestledbefore. Okay, she's a
former gymnast,but she doesadmit that she,sinceenrollingat S.U.has
given up suchendeavors.
Thatis, ofcourse, untilher slightlapse last Saturday.
when she found out that
I
wonder what Mrs. Delaney was thinking
—
her daughter had ahangup literally onher very first jump.
I
tried to keepmy composure as I
listened to Ellen one evening. She
factly,
told me, very matter-of
of how she was dangling one-handed
airplane
2,800
feet above the Issaquah Valley. For
fromthe strut of an
reason,
got theimpression she was morenervous talking to me
some
I
than she washanging fromtheairplane strut.
As you step out of theplane, she explained, youplant your left foot
on an 18-by-3-inchledge welded to the sideof the plane. You grip the
wing strut with your left hand. Then you hang there, with half your
body stretched out into 70 mph's worth of high altitude, until the
instructor says "go."
"AsI
was getting out of the plane, the wind hit my body full force,"
Ellen said. "It jarred me loose, so Iended up hanging underneath the
strut byonehand." Shelaughed.
The instructor pulled her back, but not before they flew past the
jump site.She went on the nextpass ("The worst part was lettinggo,"
she said. Iagreed), and experienced the aspect of parachuting that no
TV show or movie could display: sort of a silent, driftingsensation,as
if sheweren'tmoving at all.
Reality waited for her on the ground and held onemorecalamity for
her. As she landed, she managed to drape her 'chute completely over the
air sock.
She was embarrassed.I
wouldhavebeen relieved.
Parachutingis something Ellen Delaney would like to try again, if it
didn't cost somuch. Given the opportunity, she would also like to trya
little hang-gliding.

Now,let me getthis straight.
The emphasis inthe S.U. athletic program is on life sports, am Inot
correct? And life sports, to my belief, are safe and sane activities:
tennis,golf, bowling,monopolyand thelike.
Myquestionis: where does parachutingfit intoallofthis?
I
can't seehow the term "life can bysynonymous with jumpingout
of airplanes half amile above the ground. Lemmings do justabout the
same thing,andlookwhathappens to them.
Besides, you have to be a perfectionist to be a skydiver. You could
double-faultin tennis,you could slicein golf, youcould split inbowling
for thatmatter, you couldlandon someone'shotel onBoardwalk
and you would still live. When was the last time you spoke with a
parachutist who madejust onemistake?
I
have to admit, my bias against the sport is strong. I'm short. My
family isshort.Welikeshort.Altitudesabove six feetmakeus nervous.
An yway, you could imagine my distressand dismay whentheintramural department announced its second annual parachute jump.
Suicidal, crazy, I
thought. This was nothinglike crashing into swinging
defensivelinemen in football, elbowing your opponent in the neck for
the reboundinbasketball or holding the ball carrier under the surface

—

—

—

ininnertubepolo.

No,I
thought. Inparachuting,youcan gethurt.
not
I'm saying that my fellow writer, Tim Ellis,isbonkers (see page
eight in this issue). Our editor made Ellis jump. Tim always seeks new
heights in journalism, so naturally he obliged. Besides, Tim is from
Alaska. He was probably coerced into believing that all people in
Seattleleap out ofsingle-engineCessnas for fun.
♥

♥

*

Ellen Delaney was one of 21 S.U. people who attended the all-day
skydiving session at the Issaquah Parachute Center. Outof the group,
threeplayed it smart.Theystayed onthe ground and took pictures.
The younger Delaney is not your typical fanatical female jock. She

>

hope you'rereadingthis.
Mrs.Delaney,I

EVEN STRAIGHT AS CAN'T
HELPIF YOU FLUNK TUITION.
Today, the toughest thing about going

to college is finding the money to pay for it.
But Army ROTCcanhelp— two

ways!

Seattle University Intramurals
WANTS YOU
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Now aceePtin9 applications for:
Student Intramural Supervisors.
Responsibilities include: planning, organizing, supervising, officiating and
evaluation. If you enjoy sports and activities,if you enjoypeople,if youenjoy
—
takingcharge and having a say this
Job's for you. Seattle University Intramurals, An Equal Opportunity Employer. Call 626-5305.
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The Alumni Association
Invites You
To Join Them For An
Afternoon Of Golf At The

|

TOURNAMENT
-

Thursday, May 6th, 1982
Noon 7 pm
Fairwood Golf and Country Club
17070 140th SE, Renton
$36 Per Person - includes dinner and prizes

I

I

SIXTH ANNUAL GOLF
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A new weight lifting club, the Weight and
Health Club, meets in Connolly ISS at 7 p.m.
Contact Tim Roschy or Dave Lepsig at 789-3116 for moreinfo
A 1981 S.U. graduate, Craig McAllister,
and other students from the U.W. medical
school will give a talk on their experiences
with medicalschool. The Chemistry Club is
sponsoring the noon presentation in BA 501.
The Coalition for Human Concern is sponsoring two speakers who have been working

in Nicaragua. An anthropologist from Harvard, Charles Hale, and a Maryknoll lay missionary, Patricia Hines will discuss social
conditions and the church's role in the
Central American country at 2 p.m. in the
Chez Moi.
The Philosophy Club meets to discuss
"Can We Prove God's Existence?" at 1
p m. in the Off-Beat Cafe in Xavier Hall
The international film, "Aguirre, Wrath
of God," will be featured at Pigott Auditorium. The film will show at 1 p.m. and
again at 7 p.m. Admission is $1.25
The Black Student Union meets at noon
in the BSU office to present the officers for
the 1982-83 school year. All members are
encouraged to attend.
Donna Orange will speak at noon as part
of the Campion lecture series in the Campion
basement lounge.
The Pre-Legal Club is sponsoring a "Law
Day." A panel of guest speakers will present
their views on the "Role of Law in World
Peace," in LA305 at noon.

29
LRC continues its "famous" spring training
camps with a workshop on visual thinking. Increase your flexibility to learn and
think creatively through "pictures";use your
own visual images of concepts, data, events,
formulas, etc., to expand and express your
learning. Classes begin at 2 p.m. in Pigott
401.

30
The Pacific Island Student Organization will be holding a meeting at 6:30 p.m. in
the McGoldrick Building. All members are
urged to attend this important discussion of
club business.
A

Rainbow

Coalition

5

May 1

Today

Colorbration

meeting will be held at 2 p.m. in Nursing 018

to discuss the celebration.

The MSAO/Women's Center is sponsoring "Women in the Work Force," a symposium-workshop, in the library auditorium
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Phone 626-6226
for more details.

2

Students

223-6835.
WORK SMARTER, NOT HARDER! EXCEL
SERVICES, WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations, Thesis, Campbell, Turabian, U.W. 15
yrs. Legal Exp, 130 w.p.m.-guar. fast return.

East side, 20 mm. to S.U, 885-1797 message.

PROFESSIONAL RESUME WRITING for students
& graduates 5 years experience. I relate
to objectives & include a
personal statement of qualifications. $15.00$30.00; Helen 722-7209.

achievements

EDITING TYPINGSERVICE. Writer has self published two books.Call Molly at 367-2445.
FAST EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Most same day service, reasonable rates. Call Martyat 363-8773.
YMCA CAMP OBKILA needs summer staff to
lead teenagecanoe trips in theSan Juans. Must
have advanced lifesaving, first aid, canoeing
experience,andbe20 plus in age. Applications
available in the Placement Center or call 3285009.

interested

in

international

employment should plan on attending the

Everyone is welcome to an Al-anon
meeting at the Catholic Seamen's Club at
2330 Ist Aye., starting at 1:30 p.m. For more
information, call625-0000.

InternationalCareers Workshop from 1 to
2 p.m. in the library's Stimson Room. Panelists include business and state international
trademanagers from the area.

AnIndonesianfolk dance group will perform at the international coffee hour in Campion lobby at 8:30 p.m. Admission is free and
everyoneis welcome.

Students participating in sports may attend
"Nutrition for Athletes," lecture and film,
from 1 to 2p.m. in Bellarmine Lobby.
The ASSU film series continues with
"Seven Samurai," being shown at 1 and7
p.m. in Pigott Auditorium; admission is $1.

3
The closing date for the removal of "N"
grades incurred last spring quarter is today.
A student can obtain an "N" grade removal

form from the Registrar's office and submit it
to the instructor. The instructor will assign the
grade and return the form to the Registrar.
Confirmation of the grade received will be
mailed to each student when processing is
complete.

Tickets to the "Peter Pan" theater party
of May 19 go on sale today.
The final closing date for late applications
for graduate and undergraduate students
intending to graduate in June is today. All
applications made after today's deadline will
be for next year. Students must pay the
application fee at the Controller's office and
present the receipt at the Registrar's office on
or before the closing date. Students graduating must clear all "N" grades today. "N"
grade removal forms are available at the
counter in the Registrar's office. A review of
"N" grades will be made beginning May 7,
and those for whom a final grade has not
been received will be removed from commencement lists.

4
Patricia Mische of Global Education
Associates will speak in the library auditorium
at noon on the "Crisis on the Globe:
Period of Major Transformation," and
again at 7:30 p.m. in Campion ballroom on
"Underdevelopment and the Arms Race."
Pat Mische of global education associates
is the principle guest in a faculty workshop
on "Internationalizing the Curriculum,"
in the library Stimson Room from 2:30 to 4
p.m.

Classified
CAPITOL HILL, COURTYARD, Large studio and
1bedroomfrom $175. NearSU. 622-9931 or
232-8121.
WANTED: Asthma Patients for reserach study
-at Virginia Mason Medical Center. Asthma
-evaluation and a one day observationplus
honorarium if qualified for study, ''hone

Help new students become familiar with
the S.U. you know and love: come to the
Orientation '82 open house from 11 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. and again from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at
the Orientation Office in the upper Chieftain.

etc.
The last day to withdraw from spring
quarter classes with a grade of "W" is May
19. Withdrawal forms, signed by the instructor and the adviser, must be filed at the
Registrar's office by 4:30 p.m. May 19. No
withdrawals will be accepted after this date.
Please allow enough time to obtain the necessarysignatures before thedeadline

All students desiring to student teach
anytime during the 1982-83 school year must
submit September Experience applications today. The forms are available from
Dorothy Blystad, Pigott 557. This deadline is
necessary to allow time to process and
arrange fall assignments.

pay the $10 fee, then submit the form and the
receipt to the instructor by May 10.
Confirmation of the grade received will be
mailed to the student when the processing is
complete.

Search committee applications are
available in Campus Ministry. The deadline
for applications is May 6.

All National Direct Student Loan recipients who wHI not be returning to S.U. after
spring quarter, 1982, must attend an NDSL
exit interview. Failure to attend an interview
will result in a hold being placed on academic
transcripts. The interviews are scheduled by
the first letter of the last name:
A-C May 10
1-2p.m.

D-G May 11
2-3 p.m.
H-M May 12 12-1 p.m.
N-R May 12 7-8p.m.
S-Z May 13 12-1 p.m.
All interviews will be held in the library auditorium. Notify the FAO if not returning after
spring quarter. Call 626-5462 if unable to
attend.
Summer quarter advance registration
begins May 3 and ends May 14. Registration
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily Evening
registration will be May 5 and 11 from 4to 7
p.m. Registration information will not be
mailed to undergraduate students. Students
should watch for posters which will appear
on campus qivina details concernino. reaistration. Permits may be picked up in the departments on May 3. Continuing graduate
students will receive their permits in the mail
and may follow the mail-in registration procedures.

LAW DAY
by Pre-Legal Club
—
Theme Roll of law in worldpeace
andnuclear disarmament.
Panel

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: Suzuki 400 78,
Sood cond. windshield, luggage rack with
backrest, 17,500 miles, $800. CallMark at 6266® 50WORK STUDY STUDENTS interested in summer daV camP work P|ease call Chris at the
Wallingford Boy's andGirl's Club, phone 6323523

-

WORD PROCESSING
QUALITY TYPING of
your resumes, term papers,theses anddissertations.Ask aboutour studentdiscount.Word
Dynamics, 3120Bank of California Center, 583-

-0127.

...
.,-. ,„„
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to staff the community
a
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This week's speaker is Pat Burke of the
philosophy department in the continuing
series of Campion lunch lectures, at noon in
Campion basement TV lounge.

Students who intend to remove an
"incomplete grade" from the winter quarter must complete the work, obtain an "I"
grade removal form from the Registrar's
office, take it to the Controller's office and
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Carol Goldenberg, U.N. Association

Earl Phillips, Seattle Attorney

Member, World Peace Through Law
Edward Henry, Superior Court Judge

<

455-1541 between9 am and noon.
ELECTRIC BASS AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,
Traditionaland contemporaryrepertoires,improvisedstyles. Beginners through advanced.
Serious students only. Bogey Vujkov, Esther
Workov. 722-8202.
bPfctDY PkOI-ESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Vera Edwards, 2416 E Marion Phone 325
7618.
FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPINGand transcribing

cassette tapes. Mail box and Message service.

Andrea 453-8665.

These people will express their views
on these criticalissues today in LA 305
at 12:00. Anyone with an interestinlaw
or world affairs is encouraged to
attend.

